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Hearst-Lang Lies 
Spiked by Socialists! 
Now for a Mighty 

United Front May 1st
By C. A. Hathaway

n°:

JJOTHING haa to arouMd and shocked SodaUat Party members, ln> 
H eluding soaw ct the moat outstanding leaders of the Party, than 

the pro-Past 1st, scab serrice rendered by Harry Lane. “Sodaltot" man
aging editor of the Jewish Dally Forward, to William Randolph Hearst.

The atatemenU of leading Socialists published In yesterday’s Dally 
Worker ring with resentment against one who calls himaelf a Socialist 
and plays the game of the dirtiest scum of the Oaarist White Guards 
In the foulest slanders against the Land of Socialism.

» Beery Socialist honestly working ter the united front of lehor 
against war and fascism is horrified at the rirulenoe of Lang’s lies, es
pecially now on the eve of May Day, the revolutionary day of inter
national struggle against capitalism.

Especially now. when Hitler has announced to the entire world 
his main objective in re-arming ta war against the U.8. 8.R., is K 
reprehensible and meilwiji to the working class for anyone who labels 
himself ’ Socialist’’ to sell his services to William Randolph Hearst 
against the workers' father land, the Soviet Union.

It is well here to re-emphasise and underline some of the salient 
remarks of these Socialists. ?

Powers Hapgood. member of the NaJonal Executive Committee, 
speaking from first hand knowledge gained by his trips to Soviet 
Union, declares himself as “being shocked, horrified that any So
cialist could sell himself to Hearst." “My own experience.’’ he adds, 
“working in Soviet coal mines shows miners' conditions are better there 
than here (in the United States).’*

Francis Henson, another leading Socialist, branded Lang's entire 
series “a tissue of lies and more despicable because it comes from s 
Socialist writer." Henson testifies from observation in the Soviet 
Union: “I have been in the Soviet Union and know that Socialism 
is being constructed there, and that the standard of living of the people 
Is constantly rising."

J. B. Matthews, another outstanding Socialist, burning with in
dignation over the counter-revolutionary deeds of Lang, calls on his 
fellow members in the Socialist Party to answer the slanders in the 
best way they can be answered—-by the united front of Socialists and 
Communists on May Day.

^There is only one adequate inswer.** he writes, “which true so- 
ciaSks can make to this situation, and this is open defiance of the 
orders of the State Executive Committee of the Socialist Party of New 
York and the formation of a solid united front May Day celebration."

On the question of the refutation of Lang's adaptation of all of 
Hearst * lies about ‘ starvation" in the Soviet Union, every Socialist 
making a statement for the Daily Worker, or for any other paper, has 
In toto denied and rejected as slanderously false all of Mr. Lang's fabric
ations.

* • • •

FOSE Socialists who have been in the Soviet Union invariably declare
themselves staggered by the monstrosity of Lang’s lies. Typical of 

the forceful repudiations, from first hand information, of this Socialist 
pen-prostitutes’ wild ravings, is the following written by Mary Hlllyer, 
member of the League for Industrial Democracy and the Socialist Party :

“I was in the Soviet Union in the summer of 1933. I was neither 
guided, guarded nor protected by Soviet agents while In the Ukraine 
and yet I saw none of the shocking sights Mr. Lang so gloatingly 
describes.’’

“We cannot,” she concludes, “hope for s Socialist America unless 
we recognise the beginnings of Socialism in the UJ3H.R There must 
be a united front of those who want a classless society if we want to 
fight capitalism and fascism. There can be no room in our ranks for 
those who would damn the UJSSH.. for Hearst cash.”

This is the clear voice of every' honest Socialist, of every enemy of 
war and fascism.

But the indignation against Lang's counter-revolutionary service 
was not restricted to Socialist and working class ranks alone. There Is 
the statement of James Waterman Wise, #ho aUO from personal dh» 
serration, rams the lies of Lang down this pen-prostitutes’ throat. Then 
there is the statement of B. Z. Goldberg, editor of the N. Y. Jewish 
‘"Daf.” Mr. Goldberg writes: ‘To say that there is famine in Soviet 
Russia today is to tell a deliberate lie.”

But here Mr. Goldberg himself makes some concessions to the 
previous campaigns of “starvation" which emanated from Fascist Ger
many'. He talks about “wild guesses” of the number who were said 
In the Fascist press to have starved in the Soviet Ukraine in 1932-33. 
And yet he himself falls victim to the wild guess of Sherwood Eddy, 
“who calculates the loss of life at 1,000,000.” And by repeating these 
equally “wild guesses” based on absolutely wrong facts, he unwittingly 
plays into Hearst s hand. ;

Doesn’t Mr. Goldberg remember, when he quotes Harold Denny of 
the New York Tiroes, and Lindsay Parrott of Hearst’s own service, 
that these capitalist reporters repudiated, rejected and denied ANY 
starvation in the Soviet Union. Even when Mr. Eddy was making his 
“wild guesses.” these capitalist reporters covered the territory In ques
tion, unimpeded and without any hindrance, talked to the peasants, 
all of whom denied any stories of “starvation.” In fact. Lindsay Par
rott, Hearst’s own man. tells of the abundance of food which he saw 
and of which he partook. The New York Times correspondent, Harold 
Denny, in the most rigorous language, denied all stories of “starvation.’’ 

• • • •

MR. GOLDBERG talks of “sabotage” of the kulaks against the col
lective farms leading to the destruction of some food and settle, 

and adds that this led to a “man-made” shortage of food. But he 
does not add the most important point seen by every capitalist cor- 
respondem, that this sabotage was effectively scotched, with the result 
that the Soviet collective farm policy proceeded victoriously with a 
tremendous increase in food instead of the “starvation” which existed 
in the minds of those who hoped and craved for such calamities to 
assist in their goal of overthrowing the Soviet Union?

The investigations and conclusions of the most competent observers. 
Socialists, capitalist correspondents (Including Hearst's Moscow cor
respondent, Lindsay Parrott), and others in the very district in ques
tion in the Ukraine, overwhelmingly and emphatically refute the lies 
and speculations of those enemies of the Soviet Union who harp again 
and again on starvation in the Soviet Union in 1932-33.

^ More outspoken Socialists, voicing the opinion of thousands, like 

R E. Shallcroas. say:
“How much longer are Socialists of the type of the managing editor 

of the Jewish Dally Forward, who will stoop to fill Hearst's papers with 
lies about the Soviet Union, going to be tolerated In the Socialist Party?

“Ax a Socialist it makes me burn with shame. It is no wonder that 
the united front has not been achieved. Hearst has been more success
ful in getting a united front with some Socialists FOR fascism than 
the Communists have in their persistent effort* to achieve a united 
front with Socialists AGAINST fascism ” 4
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WAR BILLIONS JHT IN HOUSE
Unions, Strikers Assail Hearst-Lang Lies

553 OF 601 Steel Workers Organize 
TAKEN IN RAID United May Day in Gary
ARE RELEASED:
Court Is Armed Camp 
as Mass Trial on Charges 

of Murder Opens

Fund* for the defense of the 
forty-eight Gallop men and wo
men charged with marder. moat 
of whom are member* of the 
United Mine Workers of America, 
ahowld be wired at once to the 
tiallnp Defense Committee of 
the International Labor Defense, 
Room AO, M East Eleventh St- 
New York City, which has en
gaged David Levinson. Interna
tionally noted attorney, to handle 
the defense.

Socialists, Communists 
Unite Unions for Big 
Rally in Steel Towns

GARY, Indiana. April 17—For 
the first time in the history of the 
steel workers of Indiana Harbor, 
Indiana, a united front of work
ing class organizations in prepara
tion for a united Labor May Day 
has been cemented.

At its last meeting, the local of 
the Socialist Party of Indiana Har
bor voted unanimously to work in 
cooperation with other labor or
ganisations to demonstrate on May 
Day for the demands for the 6- 
hour day, 5-day week, without re
duction in pay; for the organiza
tion of the steel workers into the 
Amalgamated Association; for the 
Unemployment and Social Insur
ance Bill. HR. 2827; aglnst the high 
cost of living and aglnst the In
diana Sles Tax; and against war 
and fascism.

Labor Joins Hands 
On the basis of the above de

mands, other working class organ
izations of Indiana, wholeheart-

(Contmued on Pape 2)

Oiicago Audience Cheers 
Browder’s Call for One 
United Demonstration

(Daily Worker MiSwool Bareaa)

CHICAGO, 111., April 17.—Despite 
the fact that every hall owner here 
refused to rent hta place for "a Com
munist meeting and the fact that 
two hours before the scheduled 
opening the owners of the North 
Side Turner Hall backed down on 
their signed agreement to rent their 
hall, Earl Browder, secretary of the 
Communist Party, spoke to a crowd 
of workers that packed a targe 
church and cheered his call for a 
united May Day.

Hundreds of workers had to stand, 
and hundreds more had to be turned 
away, as many who went to the 
original haH came to the church too 
late to gain admission.

Browder was cheered to the echo 
as he called for a united working 
dam struggle against the menace of 
advancing fascism in this country. 
He pototed to the organized cam
paign of the Chicago authorities to 
keep toe workers from hiring halls

(Continued on Pape 2)

(Special to tko Dally Worker)

8ANTE FE, N. M . April 17.—As 
j the preliminary hearings on charges 
of murder against thirty-eight men 
and ten women held in the death 
house of the State Prison opened 
here yesterday, deputized legkra- 
aires in Gallup were forced to re
lease most of toe 801 workers they 
had seized in a series of Illegal 
raids.

The wholesale arrests in the 
most recent wave erf terror were 
directly incited by General John 
J. Pershing, who spoke here and 
praised the legionalres for their 
past work of terror. “It's mighty
‘•keern^up ”i^nmthePM«I?ayS^he Pittsburgh District of Litvinoff Proposes That
armed legionalres made their raids.

Steel Leaders Nazis Rebuked 
Hit "Red Scare’ By the League

Yesterday all but forty-eight of 
the arrested 801 were released. 
Seven others were held for de
portation, and then released.

The court was an armed camp

A.A. Scores A.F.L. 
Chiefs and Hearst

Everyone
searched

PITTSBURGH, Pa., April li
the preliminary hearings^ on the The First (Pittsburgh) District of

the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, through 
its press committee, has issued a 
statement answering the “red scare” 
raised by William R. Hearst, and

murder charges opened, 
entering the court was 
by the sheriff’s men.

The defense attorney brought 
out the biased nature of the court 
which heard an eviction case in 
Gallup that precipitated the armed 
attack upon a group of 300 armed 
workers. He also showed that the 
complaint against workers arrested 
for resisting evictions were pre
pared in the office of the Gallup-

All War-Mongering 
Be Opposed

GENEVA. April 17 (UP).—The 
French delegation to the League 
of Nations announced tonight 
that France and Russia had 
reached complete agreement of 
the general lines of a pact of 
mutual assistance.

. . , GENEVA. April 17.—The Council
aided by President Mike Tighe ofjof the Leap*. 0f Nations adopted a
the A. A. and David Williams, rep 
resentative of the A. F. of L. na
tional leadership. •

“In a recent statement of Dave 
Williams, representative of the A. F. 
of L., an attack was made upon 
toe membership of the Amalga
mated Association, its lodges and 
district officials,” says the A. A. dis

William Spang, A. W. McPherson 
and George Athya.

Not First “Red Scare”

>W every Socialist Party member must consider the fact that those 
who are fighting against the united front this May Day In the lead

ership of the New York State and city Socialist Party bodies are lined 
up behind Lang and Hearst -against the Soviet Union.

We hope that Socialist Party members will hear from more of 
their leaden on Lang’s cooperation with the Fascist Hearst. We hope 
that Norman Thomas. Chaim Kantorovitch. Raphael Abromowitch, and 
score* of others will let themselves be heard. We especially invite com
ment from Socialist Party members

Socialist members! If you see the spectacle in New York and other 
Cities throughout the United States of two May Day demonstrations, 
remember that it Is the Langs, the Hearst’s agents in the Socialist Old 
Guard leadership, who are responsible for the split in the ranks of 
tabor. Remember it ta to the interest of the bosses, 'specially those 
moat energetically preparing fascism in the United States, that Social
ists and Communist*, and all workers, be not united on May Day. the 
International revolutionary fighting day of tabor.

Mr. Lang’s lying filth has brought the issue in Its boldest and 
crudest and dirtiest form before every Socialist worker, the Old Guard 
ta working with the Hearsts. with the Hitler agents, with the impe
rialist war-mongers, aganlst American labor, end against victorious 
labor in the Soviet Union.

BacisUrtil Your answer should be not only emphatic declarations 
against this counter-revolutionary, scab service, but deeds—action!

Xn the abort Urns left to May Day tat ue fora the united front 
o* Worlaltats and Oommuntass in one mighty demonstration against all 
of tabor's foes, for wilted ranks in the struggle against war and fas- 
ewm tar the defense ef the Soviet Union, the victorious land of ad-

(Contrnued on Page 2)____________

N.B.C. Picket 
Parade Today

-------  ! “Williams charges that the rank
The Office Workers Union and j and file In the A. A. is ‘just a bunch 

j the Unemployment Councils of ) of Communists acting as agents of 
Greater New York called their: Moscow, trying to disrupt the 
members and supporters to Join the American Labor movement.’ This is 
National Biscuit Company strikers not the first time that American

trade unionists, workers in the 
mills, have been charged with being 
reds. Communists, etc. This charge 
has been raised by the U. S. Cham
ber of Commerce, by Charley 
Schwab, by Mike Tighe, by William 
Randolph Hearst, and now this al
liance is joined by Mr. Williams.

“The rank and file of the Amal
gamated are workers with years of 
experience In the mills. We have 
conducted a struggle during the 
past eighten months which has won 
us the sympathy of all fair-minded 
people. The paid official* of our 
union dare not lay their case be
fore the public. So men such as 
Dave Williams try to pull their 
chestnuts out of the fire for them 
by shouting ‘reds,’ thinking that we 
will be discredited thereby. In order 
to pave the way for a whitewashing 
of Mike Tighe’s union busting ac- 

ing part in the demonstration was . tlvitleg at the sixtieth convention.

resolution today condemning fascist 
Germany for its re-armament in 
violation of the Versailles Treaty, 
and then appointed a committee 
“to devise economic and financial 
penalties by international action 
against further treaty violators.”

Strenuous efforts by Maxim Lit
vinoff, Soviet Foreign Commissar,

trict statement, which is signed by j to extend the resolution to include

in a mass picket line at the plant 
| today at 4:30 p. m.

Members and supporters of both 
organizations were called to a pre
liminary mass meeting at the head- 

1 quarters of the Office Workers 
Union, 504 Sixth Avenue, 3:30 p. m. 

! where Peter Christman, chairman 
of the strike committee of the bis- 

| cult workers, will speak. Among 
those to take part in the picketing 
in a body will be the office staff of 
the Jewish Morning Journal and 
the striking Curb Exchange page 
boys. Following the mass meeting 

lall will march to the plant at 15th 
Street and Ninth Avenue.

Z.VW Picketed
Two thousand strikers and sym

pathizers, marching four abreast,
: and carrying banners paraded 
around the National Biscuit Com
pany's plant yesterday noon. Tak-

Mrs. Gifford Pinchot, wife of the 
ex-govemor of Pennsylvania. The 
strikers were,.permitted to march 

| through 15Ch. Street because the 
| scabs were kept inside the plant 
’during the noon hour. Later the 
parade divided into sections and 
spread to other districts.

“Let our record speak. We have

(CoxftituMi on Page 2)

other countries, was overriden.
The Soviet’s proposal that all 

war-mongering be condemned was 
opposed with especial resentment by 
the representative of British impe
rialism. Sir John Simon,

Making the introdwetonr speech 
at the Council meeting, Litvinoff 
laid the Marne for the militarisa
tion of Germany at the door of 
the Hitler dictatorship and the 
Nazi regime. The fascists, Lit
vinoff declared, had embarked on 
“a policy of revenge, the un
limited conquest of foreign ter
ritory and the destruction of the 
independence of entire states.” All 
Germany was victim to this mil
itarist-imperialist policy, he said, 
and the Hitler bureaucracy “con
tinually circulate it and bring up 
their country in this spirit.”

Litvinoff added:
“Russia cannot pass by any ac

tion which seems to menace world 
peace. As for Russia itself, our 
only aim is to collaborate in the 
maintenance of international or
der.

“It is the duty of all countries, 
especially those who are members 
of the League, to respect interna
tional obligations. That, indeed, 
is the essence of the League Cove
nant.”
The vote of the Council, approv

ing the resolution, was unanimous, 
with Denmark abstaining

NOG PICKETS 
SCORN LIAR 
ARODT USSR

Local 22, I.L.G.W.U., 
Calls Writer a ‘Traitor 

to Labor’

By John Davis
A strong denunciation brand

ing Harry Lang, managtag editor 
of the Socialist Daily Forward, as 
a “traitor to labor” for his articles 
in the Hearst press against the 
Soviet Union, and calling upon all 
organisations to condemn hhn 
and “to strip him of all connec
tions” with the working class, was 
issued yesterday by the Dress
makers Union, Local 3* of the 
International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union.

Warning to Mr. Harry Lang of 
the Socialist Forward and latest 
recruit to Hearst's staff of anti- 
Soviet lie-makers: Stay away from 
the picket line at the National Bis
cuit Company.

On second thought, this word of 
advice is unnecessary—because what 
would a side-kick of Hearst's be 
doing on a picket line anyway— 
unless to drive the men back to 
work?

As the 2,000 strikers and sym- 
pathizers marched around the 
NJB.C. plant yesterday noon. I 
Joined the parade and found out 
with what expressions to* 
leader who had sold hta services 
to Hearst would be greeted if he 
showed his face there.

As the line marched down Four
teenth Street I showed a copy of 
the Journal to one of the strikers. 

“Should Kick Him Out”
“Money! That’s what the b------g

are after!” he said. "Same with 
that guy—no difference between 
him and the N.B.C. company! They 
turn up now and then In organiza
tions. But the workers shouldn’t 
be discouraged. They should kick 
them out.”

Moving up a few ranks, I asked 

(Continued on Page 2)

Striker Shot 
By Deputies 
At Ohio Mitt

TORONTO. Ohio. April 17.—A | 
striker was shot to death and sev
eral others were injured today when 
deputy sheriffs opened fire upon 300 j 
pickets at the Kaul Clay Company | 
plant here. The body of Andy La- 
teska. the dead striker, was taken | 
to Steubenville, where an inquest' 
will be held tonight.

The battle in which L&teska was 
shot followed attempts of the com
pany to operate the plant with 
scabs. The Clay Workers’ Union 
mobilized three hundred pickets 
from the entire region. The work
ers who took part in the picketing 
declared that the battle began when 
the deputies opened fire on the 
pickets.

The strike at the Kaul plant, in
volving 100 workers, was called sev
eral weeks ago when the company 
refused to raise wages from 32 cents 
an hour to 40 cents.

Andy Lateska was 38 and a father 
of two children.

Rotogravure Section 
Is the New Feature 
Of May Day Edition

A four-page rotogravure sec
tion. which srtll serve as a jacket, 
will be a special feature of this 
year's special May Day Edition.

The rotogravure section win 
include photographic highlights 
of the year's events. One of the 
pages will be devoted to unem
ployment and strike struggles in 
the U. S., another to the men
ace of fascism and war. and the 
third to a portrayal of life in the 
Soviet Union.

A striking poster-cartoon by 
the outstanding revolutionary 
artist. Limbach, covers the en
tire front page of the roto sec
tion.

This year’s May Day edition 
will contain articles by leading 
figures in the Communist move
ment, as well as numerous 
timely features.

Districts of the Party and 
working class organisations are 
urged to rush their orders and 
greetings at once to the Daily 
Worker, 50 B. 13th St.. N. Y.

2 Jailed Reds 
Win Election

Pansiek and Mueci in 

Prison, Victors in 
Illinois Mining Town

TAYLOR SPRINGS, III., April 17. 
—Workers in this mining town gave 
Prank Pansiek, Communist, now 
to the State Prison for fighting 
evictions, a substantial majority 
and elected him as City Treasurer.

Prank Mucci, Communist, was 
also elected, as City Clerk.

Another Communist, Prickett, 
was defeated by only five years 
which were fraudulently brought in 
by the Democratic machine from 
a nearby town. As a result of this 
fraud, there is a possibility of a 
new election.

Pansiek was sentenced to serve 
60 days in jail for "contempt of 
court” when he sent a protest to 
the judge here who Jailed workers 
in an eviction case.

When he was sentenced, Pan- 
sick told the court: "I was through 
the World War supposed to be 
fighting for democracy. Now I 
fight for the rights of my fellow 
workers. " If I see arrests like this 
one which I feel to be unjust, I will 
protest again as I have protested 
this.”

WORKERS’RILL 
GETS TELLER 
VOTE TODAY
Lundeen, MarcantoiMo 

Cite Expenditures 
for Next War

By Marguerite Young
(Dally Worker Wiskinfton Bams)

WASHINGTON. April 17—Rep
resentative William P. Connery, Jr, 

i chairman of the Democratic Ad- 
: ministration’s own House Commit- 
, tee on Labor, announced today on 
the floor that he will present the 
Workers’ Bill, H. R. 2827, as a sub- 

| stitute for the Wagner-Lewis- 
| Dough ton fake reserves measure to- 
; morrow and demand a teller vote.
' Challenging the Administration's 
refusal to meet the issue, Connery 

: declared: “No one ta this debate 
has shown any reason why the Lun- 
deen Bill (H. R. 2827) should no* 
be passed tomorrow."

TTie teller vote tomorrow will not 
be a fair test of the strength of the 
mass pressure behind the Workers* 
Bill, for individual members will not 
be forced to go on record and take 
individual responsibility. However, 
Connery (Dem, Mass.) said he ex
pected substantial support.

Two Speak for Bill
His announcement followed 

speeches by Representative Ernest 
Lnndeen Fahmer-Labor, t Minn.) 
and Vito Marcantoni# (Rep., N. Y ). 
driving home the workers’ and 
farmers’ demands for genuine social 
security. Administration spokesmen 
leveled only one single question at 
the arguments for H. R. 2827, and 
in their own speeches, srithout ex
ception, again carefully avoided the 
matter.

Challenging the Roosevelt policy 
of billions for imperialist war. but 
not one cent for genuine social se
curity, Lundeen, who Introduced the 
Workers’ Bill, quoted Calvin Coo- 
lidge’s estimate that the World War, 
before It is paid for. will have cost 
100 billion dollars, and pointed to

(Continued on Page 2)

The First of May. the Interna
tional Day of the working elaes, 
ta the day above all others, when 
the workers unite in a world- 
encircling battle front against their 
robber rulers. On this day we re
new our pledge to earry on the 
world straggle for freedom from 
exploitation, from wage slavery, 
from capitalist tyranny.

Investigation
Harry Wallace, organizer of Sec

tion 3 of the Communist Party who 
presided at the mass meeting in 
solidarity with the strikers last 
Thursday, received a tatter yester
day from Police Commissioner 
Lewis Valentine, acknowledging re
ceipt of the resolution adopted at 
that meeting protesting police bru
tality, and promised an investiga
tion.

The Communist Party of Section 
3, issued a leaflet to the strikers in 
which the strikers are advised that 
a Labor Party based on the trade 
unions is a fitting answer to the 
open support given by the etty 
administration to the company. 
The workers are promised full

Scottsboro Campaign Takes Spurt 
With $266 Pledged in New York

The $20,000 Scottsboro defense 
fund campaign of the International 
Labor Defense took a spurt yester
day with total contributions of 
$266.13 from organizations in New 
York district, which have raised 
more than half of toe $2,302.18 re
ceived since the drive began.

The total of $325.68 received yes
terday is still far below the amount 
needed for daily expenses in im
portant legal steps that are being 
planned and carried through by the 

I LLD. to press forward to

tton the victory won in the reversal 
by the United States Supreme Court 
of the convictions of Clarence Nor
ris and Haywood Patterson. Anns 
Damon, acting national secretary of 
the organisation, said.

The development of the campaign 
for toe immediate, unconditional, 
safe release of the Scottsboro boys 
and of Angelo Herndon also de
mands not only constant expendi
ture, but a real spurt of protest 
activity, directed to Governor Bibb 
Graves and lieutenant Governor 
Thomas X. Knight In Montgomery, 
Ala, In the Scottsboro case, and to

the United States Supreme Court 
In the Herndon case.

Outstanding among the contribu
tions from New feck district or
ganizations yesterday

Prom a group of teachers, $55.13; 
Section 10, Communist Party, $32J5, 
and Prciesslonal Workers League, 
$25.

Total received yesterday: $325.68. 
Total received In drive: $2,303.1$. 
Still to be raised: $17,7*7J2 
Rush funds for Scottsboro defense 

to the Interna nonal Labor Defense. 
Room $10. $* Bast 11th Street. New 
York City.

Silk Stoppage 
Set for May 1

(SMeiri to th« Dally Worker)

PATERSON, N. J, April 17,->A 
general stoppage to enforce union 
conditions in Paterson silk mills will 
be called on May First, Alex Wil
liam*, general manager of the Amer
ican Federation of Silk Workers an
nounced yesterday si a meeting of 
the Mayor’s Conciliation Committee. 
Six thousand talk workers will be 
involved.

Meetings of shop chairmen and 
delegates Thursday, one at 1 am, 
the other at 8 pm, were called by 
the union to make *01 necessary 
preparations for the stoppage.

Another meeting of the Mayor's 
Conciliation Committee will take 
place Saturday to which the union 
ta to bring the names of all manu
facturers who failed to abide by toe 
agreement. A meeting of 250 strikers 
of the 1* shops on strike against 
wage cuts now. elected a relief com
mittee of five, which has already ar
ranged with toe emergency relief 
bureau here to give aid to all strikers 
without toe delay in invaetigattons.

of toe Jaquerd depart- 
will meet at Union Hall 8et- 
, and it ta bettered they too 

will take stepe for a stoppage on 
May 1.

All sUk workers of Paterson will 
expraet themselves Saturday In a 
referendum on a national silk strike, 
now conducted by toe National Ex
ecutive of the Fsdeiwttaa. Voting 
will take place at Turn Hall. Cross 
and Alltaon, 18 am. Easton and 
Allentown already votad tor a strike.

ttaxors of toe mows, will undoitot-

P. Smidoriteh, 
Old Bolshevik, 
Dies in VSSK

* Spatial to IS* Dali/ Warkar)

MOSCOW, April 17 (By Wire
less).—Peter Smidovttch, one of 
the oldest Bolsheviks, s leading 
member of the Central Executive 
Committee of the Russian So
cialist Federated Soviet Repub
lics, died here yesterday

Smidovttch, who was bom to 
1874, began his revolutionary 
work when he- was still a school
boy. Smelled, from the univer
sity to 1894 fo* revolutionary ac- 
tirity. he wag exiled and emi
grated abroad. Continuing a 
strong bent for industrial tech
nique, he graduated from an 
advanced electro-technical school 
to Parts and began to work ta 
Liege, where he participated to 
the working class moverr.ent, as 
active an organizer there as he 
was to Russia. '

He returned to Russia to 1898 
and took an active part to the 
toftnatlon of the Bolshevik Party 
He actively participated to the 
Moscow uprising to 1906. IXiring 
the years of reaction Smidovttch 
was completely engaged to Party 
work, re-establlahtag the Party 
organization to Moscow Province 
and the February Revolution 
found Smidovltch to the ranks 
of the Moscow organisation of 
the Bolsheviks. He was elected 
to the Moscow Soviet of Work 
ere* and Soldiers’ Deputies

During the October Revolution 
he took a leading part to the 
triumphant uprising of the Mos
cow proletariat and became mm 
of the organisers of the 
regime to Moscow. In the 
of sixteen years after the rweo- 
lutlon Smidovltch was n 
re-elected to the Central 
live Committee of the 
Socialist Federated 
publics, and was a 
candidate to the presidium ef 
the C KC of the mBFBN 
conducted exten 
chairman of the 
settling working Je an the 
land During an 
Smidovltch gave aU his 
to the. cause of 
ism to the Soviet Union.
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May Day Permit Forced in Portland Despite 'Red Scaref
Many Unions
Unite for Rally 
In Providence
Pennsylvania Socialist 

Heads Use Threats 
to Bar Unity

Lights Are Out, No Cars Run |Anti-Fascist

As Tampico Power Men Strike
Electricians and Street Car Workers in Mexico Move to Spread Strike to 

Nation-Wide alkout—Newspapers in Port City Suspend

PORTLAND. Ore. April 17.—| 
Workers’ delegations packing the 
City Council Chambers here foroed 
the authorities to grant a permit for 
a May Day parade and demonstra
tion.

When the Mayor, Canon, tried to 
block the permit on the ground that 
Communists were going to partici
pate, Dirk De Jon**, who faces a 
seven-year sentence on “criminal 
syndicalism" charges, denounced this 
move and forced action. >

Unions Join In rrevldenoe
PROVIDENCE, R. I.. April 17 — 

For the first time In the history of 
the labor movement to Prr.ridenofc 
New England's cdcoad largest city, 
the United TeKUe W'irkers' Union, 
the American Independent Textile 
Workers’ Union, the Typographical 
Union and the Painters’ Union will 
take a leading part In promoting 
the May Day demonstration here on 
Dexter Training Ground. together 
with the Cooks and Waiters Union, 
the Federation of Unemployed, the 
Socialist Party and the Y. P. S. L.. 
the Jewish Socialist Verbind. the 
Workmen's Circle and the Young 
Circle League.

(Spsctel to tfc, Itodf W«rk*r)
MEXICO CITY, April 17. — The 

oil port of Tampico has been with
out electric power for more than a 
week, due to a strike of the electric 
workers against the British owned 
power and light trust, subsidiary 
of the Electric Bond and Share 
Company.

Defy Government 
The strike has given evidence of 

the growing reliance of the Mexican 
proletariat on the strength of Ite 
own class action rather than to sur
render to the arbitration machinery 
of the Cardenas government, which 
is bent on smashing the growing 
strike movement.

tkm In Tampico's Industrial life, 
defied local government officials 
who called for the continuance of 
lighting on public thoroughfaree 
and other public services. The strike 
left the city in complete darkness. 
In spite of the government ruling 
to the contrary, the building which 
houses the State Capital was left 
without lighting and telephone serv
ice. The local penitentiary was like
wise left without Ught.

Newspapers Suspend

The street-car workers went on 
strike simultaneously with those of 
the power plant. Due to lack ,of 
electric power, the mills which pro-

In walking out. the 500 or more ; duce corn flour Tor the making of 
electricians who control a key post- i tortillas, a staple food, were made

idle, their workers joining with the 
electrical strike.

Newspapers have been forced to 
suspend publication for the lack of 
power for presses and linotype ma
chines.

The principal trade union organ
izations of the port, those belong
ing to the various national trade 
union centers as well as autonomous 
organisations, have set up a united 
front body fog solidarity with the 
electrical strike. The united front 
has already decided on a general 
strike on April 10.

The movement which is now on 
foot to extend the power strike on 
a national scale has begun to bear 
fruit with the walkouts of electrical

Defies Nazi
Death Court

Mooney’s Fund Appeal 
Is Spurned by Green

“See How a Communist 
Can Die,” Schultz 

Tells Tribunal

COPENHAGEN, April 17.—"Even 
If there is one fighter less, we shall 
be victorious all the same.” declared 
Flete Schultx on being sentenced to 
death by the Hamburg high court. 
The Danish newspaper. ’’Politiken,’’ 
publishes the first detailed account 
of Schultx’s bearing at his trial, 
which took place March II. The 
main count of the indictment was 
the accusation that Flete Schultz 
had been the leader of the Red 
Front Fighters’ League in Hamburg.

Schultx declared in his closing 
speech: "I protest against not being 
permitted to defend myself at this 
trial. I was not the leader of the 
Red Front Fighters. If I had been.

Reiujes to Give a Cent to Defense Fund

Paris Parley 
Aids Spanish 
Anti-Fascists

of Famous Class War Prisoner—Mooney 
Flays A.F.L. Leaders, Praises LL.D.

In a coldly polite letter, William Green, president of 
the American Federation of Labor, has turned down the 
appeal of Tom Mooney, America’s mbst famous class war

1,300 Attend Lectura 
on ‘’Three Horsemen 

of Fascism’

(S»««U1 U lh« Di.lT W*rh«r) '
PARIS. April 17 (By Wlretem).—

, ,■ , „ . . . . , . A broad European conference 'to aktprisoner, for funds to help carry on the fight for his release, the victims of Spanish fascism was
With hypocritical gall, the $20,000 a year union leader held here yesterday afternoon and

workers In San Louis Potosi and in 1 should not hesitate for a moment
the city of Leon yesterday.

Workers* Bill 
Up lor Vote

(Continued from Page 1)

complacent votes In the present ad-

urged the House, “and place the 
burden where It equitably belongs 
—on the shoulders of those who 
can pay.**

Representative Fuller (D e m., 
Ark.) led today’s Administration 
drive against the Townsend meas
ure—in line with the Roosevelt 
machine's tactic of exposing the 
accepted Utopian scheme here put

to say so.
“But I know that 

before a court of
I stand here 
class justice.1 T I uciore » court oi class justice.

V t £k I I 4k Cl H rafVQ i Therefore I asked the court from 
A ^ O 1 the beginning to enter fully into all

Hit 'Red Scare*
(Continued from Page 1)

built the union where our high-
Eleven working class organic- ministration for other ’’huge . J in# nra-timi mu it > ®ntaried officials have Ailed. Vfe
rns includlne the Communist of money for adventures in foreign » have demanded our rights under thetions. including the Communist 

Party, were barred from the con- j lands.” Lundecn then added:
ferenoe by the tactics of the reac
tionary trade union bureaucrats 
Many working class delegates could 
express their disapproval of these 
high-handed tactics only by refrain
ing from voting.

The Communist Party delegate 
finally succeeded in getting Che 
floor, and called fa- the unity of 
all working class groups against the 
common enemy for certain. mini- 
mum demands. \ ’

Puller did not mention H.R. 2827.

the assertions of the public prose
cutor. so that his lying slander 
might be exposed. But. whatever 
happens, we shall be the victors!”

After the proceedings were over, 
a great Uur»’lt arose in the court. 
Schultz shouted to the crowd: 
“Come to the execution, and you will 
see how a Communist can die!”

S. P. Head Forbid* Unity 
PITTSBURGH, Pa., April 17.— 

Threatening expulsion proceedings 
against any local, branch, or mem
ber entering into a united front 
with Communists, Sarah Limbach, 
State secretary of the Socialist 
Party has issued a circular to all 
8. P. branches warning against 
joint action, with the threat espe-

Administration Bill Scored

• But when anyone comes in here 
to make an appeal for the workers 
of America, the individuals behind 
the desks and the plows and the 
lathes, then we bezin to ask. ‘Where 
will we get the money? . . .

“This bill [the Doughton meas
ure! doesn’t do a thing for the un
employed, it doesn't provide a sou, 
not one five cent piece, for the 
15,000,000 or so now unemployed.”

Representative Cooper of Tennes
see, Democratic stalwart, then made 
the one Administration interjection, 
saying that the present unemployed 
would be taken care of under the 
recently enacted forced labor work- 
relief bill.

Lundeen replied that, just as the 
original $3,700,000,000 P.W.A. appro-

He concentrated on the Townsend

masses.
Sales Tax Scheme Scored

‘ Will you please tell me," Marc- 
sntonlo cut In, "whit Is the dif
ference between the sales tax you 
object to and the payroll tax pro
posed in the Doughton Bill—both 
of which would fall on the working 
people?”

Hit Lang Lies

__________ ______ _________ N. R. A. and they have been de- -- y # ^ #,
proposal to levy a transaction or nle<1 u*- We determined to go I 111 011 Stl*l laPTS 
sales tax, which would fall on the forward and win these rights, bv 1IVV 1 °

strike, if necessary. We only ask 
for the six-hour day and five-day 
week: II an hour minimum wage, 
recognition of our union, abolition 
of the company unions, equal rights 
for Negro workers and unemploy
ment Insurance.

“Our officials have refused to 
fight for these things—so we fight 
for them. If this is red. if this is 

I being Communist—then let Messrs.

spurns Mooney’s request on the t- 
ground that the workers of the 
country are too hard hit for the 
A. F. of L. officialdom to raise any 
funds for Mooney.

Writing to Mooney at the San 
Qwentfln prison, from the A. F. 
of L. hnUding in Washtogtoo, D.
C„ Green states: “Notwithstand
ing my feeling in the matter, I 
am certain became of the distress 
which prevails throughout the 
nation among working people and 
became of wMe-spread an cm - 
ployment. it would be impossible 
fsr me to raise additional money 
for vour defense fnnds. The 
American Federation of Labor 
could not do so because of heavy 
demands which are now being 
made on oar financial resources.”
This cold-blooded attempt to 

strangle the Moonev defense be
hind the working class misery for 
which Green and his clique share 
the responsibility, is bitterly de
nounced by Mooney in a letter 
which he has Just written to the 
International Labor Defense grate-

need for supporting Tom Mooney’s 
fight for freedom, and exposing 
the betrayal of Mooney by these 
misleaders of labor.

“The American Federation of 
Labor with a third of a million 
dollars in its treasury has never 
contributed one red penny to our 
fight for freedom during these If 
years of long cruel imprisonment. 
The official magazine — The 
American Federal ionist—has never

the facts of the savage repression 
of the October uprising examined in 
preparation for an International re
lief campaign. The violation by the 
French government of the right of 
asylum to revolutionists fleeing fao:n 
Spain was discussed, and in demon
stration of the international soli
darity with the Spanish proletariat 
a resolution of protest was for
warded to Alejandro Lerroux. head 
of the present military-fascist 
regime.

Among those present were Pas- 
sionaria. a member of the Centralonce mentioned our case.”

Continuing. Mooney writes to the Committee of the Spanish Commu- 
I-L-D.: “Dear Comrades, please ae- nlst Party; Roberto, executive head 
cept mv moot profound thankful 0f the Spanish Red Aid; Lord Lls- 
appreciation from the depth of a towel, of the English Labor Party; 
grateful proletarian heart for your Friedensohn. of the Independent 
quick response to mv appeal for Labor Party of Great Britain; Sonin 
funds to enable me to carry jmy Brantlng. of the Swedish Socialist 
case through the capitalist courts p^rty; Margarita Nelken. Spanish 
of California In order to convince socialist Deputy; Calllaud. of the 
the United States Court that mv League of Rights for Man; Cudenet, 
only hope ot redress. Judicially, is 0f the World Committee Against 
in that tribunal.

“Your immediate donation of 
$100 and a pledge (o raise $C00 
more is a very fine working class 

fully acknowledging the $100 which j gesture of solidarity and your cp-
the

War and Fascism; Chauvet, repre
senting the International Red Aid; 
Willard, of the International Judi
cial Association; Professor Rivet, of 
the Anti - Fascist Intellectuals’

’T? “ *h' i !U! lU" On„. y .nO

(Continued from Page 1)

another striker what he thought of
it.

daily aimed at May 1 united fronts., priation did not bring relief, the 
rTn" circular sent by Limbach - -

‘‘I’ll tell you what I think of him 
after the strike is over.”

Up at the head of the picket line, 
I walked next to William Galvin, 
president of the Inside Bakery 
Workers’ Federal Union. Beside 
him was Mrs. Ifinchot. wife of the 
ex-governor of Pennsylvania, doing 
her dally picket Jaunt for the Re- 

So we are trying to disrupt the publican Party, 
to defend its anti-working class union? Is recruiting almost 5,000 ; I asked Galvin what he thought 
Doughton Bill. Significantly, Me- new memben! in two months in the V R fading Socialist writing for

Puller did not attempt to answer.
Representative John McCormack, 

Massachusetts cohort of EMckstein 
and head of the Special House 
Committee which whitewashed fas
cist activities in the United States, 
was sent out by the Administration

Williams, Hearst, Tighe or Schwab 
make the most of it. We refuse to 
be scared or split (and this is their 
objective) by any label.

Williams: Union Smasher

The circular sent by umoacn new appropriation “will make no 
contains the decisions approved^ by . appreciable difference " Marcan- 
the State Executive Committee, tonio interrupted to point out that

under the Doughton measure the
Committee. 

This includes not only a warning 
against any united front actions, 
but threatens with expluslon every 
member of the Revolutionary Poli
cies Committee who does not with
draw from that group within the 
Socialist Party.

To tighten the executive com
mittee’s grip on all the activities of 
the locals, the State secretary 
further demands that all applica
tions for membership in the S. P. 
shell be filed with higher bodies 
for approval.

• Locals, branches or members-at- 
large who violate this idecision, 
states the 8 P. State secretary, 
“shall be subject to revocation of 
charter or membership.”

Cormack, having learned something , „... , .......from the effect of Dicksteiris! district-* this 'disrup-
speech, refrained from raising the ] tion?’ But Mr. Williams is silent on

payroll tax can go into the public 
treasury’ and “there’s nothing to 
prevent its being used for battle
ships."

“We have plenty or money for 
the next war—a billion dollars for 
that—but when we ask for a mini
mum of $10 a week for the unem
ployed and $3 for dependents, then 
we re ‘radicals' ... If that’s Amer
icanism. then I want none of it,” 
Lundeen said.

He pointed out that the cost of 
the bill—about $5,800,000,000 if it be

“red-scare” and did not mention 
the Workers’ Bill. He devoted him
self to vaguely praising the Dough
ton measure as meeting considera
tions of “the general welfare” and 
' social responsibility.”

To Amend Bill

Hearst.
“Looks Peculiar”

“Well, it certainly does look pecu-
Mike Tighe's efforts to dismember liar,” he declared.

first installment of a $1,000 pledge 
I to help win his freedom. (He has, 
i since this letter, received an ad- 
i ditional $100.)
i Branding the top officialdom of 
i William Green and his colleagues 
as traitors to his cause and the 

! cause of labor, Mooney writes to 
j the I.L.D. as follows:

"The great rank and file of the 
j International Unions affiliated 

with the .American Federation of 
Labor have always been whole
heartedly for us in our flgh^ for 
freedom,.

“The leadership of the A. F. 
of L. has betrayed them as they 
hay* us into prison. These mis
leaders of labor do nothing to aid 
our fight for freedom. They do 
everything to help—secretly—to 
keep us in prison. Here is one 
of the real tasks of the militant 
worisers, to point out to the rank 
and file of the A. F. of L. the

numerous other Spanish barristers 
and delegates of other countries.

tions that they contribute immedi
ately to our defense is just splen
did and I hope they, together with 
all other working class organiza
tions will rally to our support Im
mediately.”

Commenting on Green’s plea of 
poverty as justification for his re
fusal to help Mooney’s fight. Anna 
Damon, national secretary of the 
I.LJD. pointed out that the I.LD.. 
as a working class defense organi
zation. dependent solely on the sup
port of the workers, has been or holding mass demonstrations as 
sending Mooney regular defense proof oi the menace of fascism- The 
contributions, in addition to the fight for a united May Day demon-

Hail Browder 
In Chicago

(Continued from Page 1)

$1,000 which it has pledged, despite stration, Browder said, is a fight to
the fact that the I.LD. has been 
drained of Us resources by the 
tremendous fight to free the Scotts- 
boro boys, to liberate Angelo Hern
don. to block the frame-up at 
Sacramento, as well as the hun
dreds of local cases in the every
day class struggle.

the union: seventy-eight lodges ex
pelled for attending the Feb. 3 con
ference.

Further uptown, at the offices of 
Local 2. International Ladies’ Gar- the local branch.

“Mr. Williams has boasted of his i told me very emphatically;

_ _ _____ He expressed an I movement for the liberation of the work-
ment Workers’ Union, Charles S. r>ntnion fre-lv I ini mawes everywhere, and: 0PulJ0tl WHEREAS Anv contact wha'.joever
Zimmerman, manager of the local, “Half of what these articles say between one claiming to be a spokesman

block the advance of American fas
cism.

This policy of refusing to rent 
halls to workers is directly con- 
neoted with Hc&rst's anti-labor In
citements, Brorder showed.

More than six hundreds pamphlet* 
on Coughlin and Hearst were sold 
to the audience which enthusi
astically pledged to intensify the 
fight for a May Day permit, up to 
now refused by the authorities.

record in breaking

In making the decision to de
mand a vote on the Workers’ bill, 
Congressional supporters decided, 
however, to change its contents in 
this respect: They will make it 
provide an authorization for ap
propriation to provide the benefits, 
rather than providing a direct ap-

aren't the truth at all. These articles I for the workm* masse* and the Easeut
that expressing a profound 

the act of a traitor, and 
WHEREAS: Harry Lang has written

and permitted to be published In the 
Hearst papers, the venomous Ease,*, press, 
a scries of sensational feature stories, at- 

When I explained that I was re- tacking the Soviet Union, the first Work- 
He informed me that Tuesday ferring to Hearsfs most recent em- ; ers' Republic, outdoing even those of the ,

. . .a a • a  • « A ® __ .J 4 a I *A ^ #41 • fr s* 4 earn

up several “I thoroughly condemn Lang's jUgt help to stabilize capitalism.
unions in the cement Industry In actions. At a time when Hearst is ^e ___ ” 1
Eaatem Pennsylvania. Speaking at organizing a campaign against the -she?” I asked puzzled, 
a meeting in Hazelwood, of machin-: working class, this is just playing | “Emma Goldman.” 
lstf>\ Williams boasted how he S into his hands 
smashed these unions on the ground

Gallup Court 
Is Armed Camp

.ho hoppond to be m.n- rrtter In distortion
(Continued from Page 1)that they were red. When Williams night the executive board of the pi0ye

was asked. ‘Did you build a union union had passed a resolution aging-editor of the Socialist For-, WH___A(). -........ . |r|
for the cement workers to^ replace against the Hearst press and Langs ^ard. he became very embarrassed, effective mmunltibn to the Hi sets* labor American Coal Company by th#

calculated there are 14,000,000 un-! proprtation. They argued that only 
employed—is "not a large sum com-! by doing this could they insure
pared with what we’re putting into the measure could not be ruled la Tteb*-

the ones you smashed?’ Williams 
was forced to answer, No, they are 
unorganized now’—a true answer a

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. April 17. 
—Stating that they have to abide 
by the rulings of the National 
Executive Committee, the Socialist 
Party here has refused to take part 
In a united May Day demonstra- i scare

foreign investments.”
Reminding the House that “thou

sands of labor organizations affil
iated with the American Federation 
of Labor" demannded H. R. 2827 
Marcantonio ridiculed the “red 

by which the Administration
ticn.

It was pointed out to them thzt j 
th1* N E C ruling permits local S. P 
organizations to form Joint action ,

Plan United 
May 1 in Gary

sought to dodge the issue yesterday. 
Marcantonio said a “super-detec
tive” (Representative Samuel Dick- 
stein of New York, leading Hearst 
anU-working class lieutenant! had 
“hurled the cry of Communism,” 
and that “this is the only way In 
which the Lundeen bill has been 
attacked here."

(Continued from Page 1)

Doughton Bill “Vicious"

The Doughton bill, he continued, 
would “set up a vicious, anti-social 
system,” because its payroll tax “In-

out of order. Should they present 
the bill in its present form, they 
declared, it might be ruled out on 
the contention that it proposes a 
tax but had not been approved by 
the Ways and Means Committee 
which has jurisdiction in revenue 
matters.

Reminded that Speaker Byrns 
has announced he would not allow 
points of order to lie against the 
bill, Connery said that might be so 
but he preferred not to take a 
chance. He added that, should the 
Workers’ Bill pass, the matter of 
an appropriation for it would be 

i presented during this session.
The difference between the orig- 

i Inal and the present form of H R. 
2827 Is this: Originally "it estab
lished the Federal Unemployment 
System and ordered the benefit* to

Williams Never Elected

“Williams Is much worried about 
the rank and file in the A. F. of L. 
He does not want us to have a voice 
in our own unions. Maybe he is 
afraid the aluminum workers will

articles. This action of the execu 
tive board reflected the bitterness jje said, pointing 
expressed by the rank and file of 0fl\ce,

ask him how he became their presl- \ Union.

the union, as reported in Tuesday’s 
Daily Worker.

Croaswaith ‘Too Busy”
Up In Harlem, I stopped at the 

Harlem headquarters of the Social
ist Party to get an opinion from 
Frank Crosswaith, prominent Negro 
Socialist and a leader of the Inter
national Ladies’ Garment Workers'

-You bottor .st them in IMtortw u-d mmp.y pcs-
ber of the stiff of the Jewish Dally For
ward xnd is a spokesman for the radical

to Crossv/alth’s

J. Baskin, general secretary of the ' xnd labor movement, thus lending these 
So-iaUst-led ! article* * fletitlou* authority among the 

uninformed, andWorkmen's Circle, 
organization, and himself a mem
ber. with Harry Lang, of the For
ward Association, told a reporter 
of the Freiheit yesterday that he

WHEREAE: The action of Harry Lans 
ha* thus given aid and Impetus to the 
Fascist movement in the United States 
and abroad.

Be it therefore resolved by the Exee-

sented to Judge Blckel for sig
nature. As the workers assembled 
at the court to attend the hearing, 
the armed deputies fired. One 
worker dropped dead with a bullet 
in his back.. Sheriff Carmichael, 
caught in- the cross fire of his 
deputies, dropped with a bullet

would not commit himself on the utjT, Board of Dre*imaker»' union Local through his skull. Solomon Eaqul
contents of the Lang articles In the », i.l.g 
Hearst press. “But,” he declared.' Th*1

.u.

dent. But many of them know he 
was never elected—he was .ap
pointed by William Green.

“A new day is dawning in the

i “I'n> too busy to read the Hearst 
press," Crosswaith declared.

When I pointed out that unfor
tunately several million people were 
not too busy to read the Hearst

press. "But, ’ ne oeciarca.; »«■*• "j **.«mgiy condemn-the action
, *7 ____ of Hirry Lang for trafficking In any form

the fact that a Socialist o. even the h,*!-,* Press, and be it further 
a liberal writes In the Hearst press resolved: That ue especially' e-m
is an act which speaks for itself aemn him for peddling hi* mendactou* at-

_ , ___ ____t-vn tack* on Soviet Ruisia to the Hearstand can command no sympathy prrs, 4 ;ime when it give* aid to a

American labor movement. Workers papers and therefore Lang’s action 
are moving toward the trade unions, was of the greatest importance, he 
And when the men on the job take 1 Said:
an active interest in their union and -i am too busy doing constructive 
it* policies, it spells the doom of WOrk to be able to form an opinion 
professional labor politicians who on 8UCh things.”

with freedom-loving people.”
“Phoney” to Broun

bel, a member of the section com
mittee of the Communist Party, 
was shot in the badk and died last 
Fridav in the St. Mary Hospital.

Most ot the leaders ot the mili
tant working-class organizations

specific campaign aimed at the right* of arB among those charged With first- 
^L^D’^at^.^on ail or- degree murder. These include Cfiri

edlv endorsed the plans for a 
united May Labor Day and joined 
In Issuing a call for a conference 
to plan the May Day meeting.

The Conference is called for 
Sunday. April 21, at 2 p.m„ at 3425 
Michigan Avenue, Indiana Harbor. 
To this conference all labor or
ganizations, trade unions, fraternal 
societies, and educational clubs 
have been asked to elect delegates.

erltably must fall on the worker." j paid at once; now It establishes
the system, but the practical ques
tion of providing the funds forIt is just a matter of “forcing the 

poor to pay for the poor.” He quoted
the New York Times Analyst's dec
laration that the “unemployment

them is omitted. This is, of course, 
a backward step. Nevertheless to- 
morrow s vote will test the prin-

reserves” principle of the Doughton clple involved and. the "gag” pro-

Mek to make the labor movement 
ah instrument for their own ag
grandisement.

“The sixtieth convention of the 
Amalgamated Association will mark 
the new road to militant labor ac
tion, where the rank and file dele-

I asked if he didn’t think that 
Lung’s article might help undo aome 
of the constructive work that he 
(Crossfaith) was doing.

’Tf I stopped to disapprove
everything that came along-----”

•Then you do dlaapprove?”

Heywood Broun, president of the 
American Newspaper Guild and 
noted, columnist, gave his opinion 
over the telephone.

“I have seen several of the Lang 
! articles in the Joumel,” Broun said.

KJUttJLiVEU iOEl T“ c«±i on fill or- w ,___ _______a_____ -m
ganlsatlons tnd individuals dedicated to Howe, former section O-ganlZ^r OI 
the liberation cf the working masses to the Communist Party, and Juan

of

program, even if it could be made cedure being what the Administra-
gates. expelled and unexpelled, will j asked.

to work, “only results In Intensify
ing depressions.’

“Pass HR. 2827.” Marcantonio

tlon machine made it, there is the 
possibility that otherwise it might 
be shut out on a technicality.

unite in the interest o f all steel

Of Vital Importance
The conference call, signed by 

the Indiana Unemployed Union, the 
International Workers Order, the 
Jugoslav Workers Educational Club, 
the Workmen’s Circle, the Socialist 
Party and the Communist Party is

workers, to the chagrin of Mike 
Tighe and the United States Steel j 
Corporation."

“I have nothing to say.”
Yoeng Negro Speaks 

In the outer office. I spoke to
young Negro, one of the lesulers of

“And I must say that In every 
phrase and line they carry the 
smell of being phoney.”

The text of the resolution passed 
by Local 22, IL.G.W.U., follows:

WHEREAS: The Hearst Proas 1* con
ducting a virulent campaign against the 
working das* ot the United State* and 
the International labor movement, and

WHEREAS: ThU campaign !■ the ipear- 
head of an organised Fascist movement 
to destroy the liberties of the worker*, 
their Union*, the right to strike, their 
press and erery manifestation

condemn Harry Lang ai a traitor to ‘.he 
ideals ot the labor movement, add be it 
further

RESOLVED- That we call on all or
ganisations of working clsss significance 
with which Harry Lang 1* associated, to 
strip him of all connections and to strike 
him from thetr rolls so that he may be

Ochoa, acting sectloiv organizer.
Protest* against the arrests and 

murder indictments should be sent 
to Governor Ttngley and Stats 
Senator Vogei, Sante Fe. $nd to 
Sheriff Roberts. Gallup. N. M. Pro-

unmasked as
>1r rolls so thit he may be — _* * / .T’ , v: ~ .____ _
a false representative of the tests against the deportation terror

of the

working class, and be It further 
RESOLVED That these resolutions be 

sent to all Interested organisations and 
be published broadcast so that all who 
work for their bread and give something 
of their soul to their class and their move
ment may know that Harry Lang Is un
deserving of their trust and confidence.

EXECUTIVE BO ABO 
CHARLES S. ZIMMERMAN 

Dressmakers’ Union Local 3S, I.L.G.W.U.
Secretary-Troaenver

should flood the office 
tary of Labor Perkins,
ton, D. C.

of Secre- 
Washlng-

Strike Action Seen as Only Solution for Textile Workers
By GEORGE MORRIS

Since they betrayed the general t falling. This cut wages by 25 per 
but the first step in a movement of j textile strike last summer, national cent. Gorman again made his usual 
Increasing movement for unitv of officials of the United Textile Work- threat, but the manufacturers 
act'on among the labor movement j ers have advanced scheme alter learned net to fear Gorman’s strike 
and it of the most vital importance s scheme that might be accepted by | threats, 
to the working class. 1 the 'workers as a substitute for a i w

In spite of the efforts of the lead-1 strike. I Mannractarers Threats
ership of the Socialist Party in the 
dirtrict to disrupt the movement 
for a united May Dev, the mem
bership of the Socialist Party of 
Indian Harbor, knowing the basic 
need for unity, proceeded with the 
plans for May Day.

unions, unemployment Is increased But such a cry was always useful 
In the North, etc. From the argu- , to the imperialists when it Is neces- 
ments of the employers now one se.ry to gain popular support to keep
would think that they suddenly 
found a soft spot for the workers 
whom they had wronged.

Aim to Kill Strike Demand

Navy Pushes War Plans; 
Calls for Young Men 
To Enlist in Reserves

Evidence of the persistent war 
preparations of the Roosevelt gov
ernment is seen in the issuance by 
the Paymaster General of the Navy 
cf a call tor the enrollment of 
young men for the Naval Supply 
Ocrpa Report*.

The call hat bean sent to thou
sands of clerks and accountant* 
who are eligible for enlistment, the 
age limit being M yean.

The Navy promises that these 
will be called first into the 

of Supplies and Accounts 
as war is

The fact is that after practically

up prices and profits. Likewise on 
the wage differential. The New 
England manufacture™ have no In
tention of raising wages in the 
South. They want to reduce wages 
of northern workers.

At first the hopes of the workers ■ Meanwhile the manufactures 
were built on the findings of the having squeezed the workers to a
Wlnant Board. During the six- point that there is a very small throwing the textile workers into
month wait there was only whole- ! margin between the amount given the autter these exploiters now ask
«1, buckustu* ol U* be., union , h. relief end the -rector" »«e3., ire 'worker, to help them to their ^ SdLVteSted to to! °
members, the strech-out was in- have turned their attention to still quest for still greater profits. They Sr th5.lndu*?7
troduoed everywhere and wages fell further possibilities to extend profit*, promise the workers not more than .
----- ------ ----- , M I f. M l ; I A. F. of L. paper in that textile to do to save themrrives from star-

a jm.ible full week at the present center, a black headline across its Vatl«n 
low wages. Their main appeal is | AorL1 12 front oaxe reads. “Big I Workers' Fight

f^Wlfilly. I With the New England manufac-
The workers were Induced to place turers in the lead, the cry was 

their complaints before the Na-, raised that Japanese imports of 
tlonal Textile Labor' Relations i cotton goods are ruining American 
Board. It was later discovered that i industry and that unless the pro- 
the complaints piled up by the cessing tax upon cotton goods is 
thousands tor consideration by the ' eliminated mill will dose in six 
Code Authorities, upon which there ; months. The New England manu- 
ieaX a single representative of the facturers in addition demand thst 
unions. j the wage differential which favors

Francis Gorman and Thomas the southern mill owners by $2.56

prestige would have been added condition is the consequence. The 
to the indastries’ demand*.” textile workers have in many ways
The ppper then goes on to give expressed themselves for a general

assurance that anyway “organized strike. But the Gorman-MacMahon _. , . . . .
labor Is In the saddle to fight to mislead ership taking advantage ot j wouJd 
save the Industry.” In this connec- | the fact that th? Industry is » scat- j ^use of “V* "g™!^ “J

tered. ignore the demands of the The United Mine workers officials 
workers. Sections in the union are argued that if State Troopers would 
kept apart from each other. These be withdrawn, member* of the U. 
reactionaries often voice the strike M W. of A. who axe acato*ng 
sentiment, but this is only to gain be at the mercy of tfia striking 
confidence so they could more ef- } members of the United Anthracite 
fectivelv sabotage the decisions of Miners of Pennsylvania.

Meanwhile the weaken have Ml ! the walker,.................................... ihTUKSU of !&?vZlnu!!?S

tion it may b? well to recall the 
plan of Francis Gorman," widely 
publicized last October, proposing

I raw - 110 the manufacturers to Join with
Labor Leaden Lend Support ^ maxtou for cotton

An example of the policy of the good5 and otherwise help to "save”

After all the blustering about a

MacMahon. leaden of the U. T. W per worker he reduced to 91.00.
Significantly the arguments on 

the latter two point* are similar 
to'those put forward by the Com
munists when the tax and code 
were adopted. The capitalist press

_ , | April 12 front page reads, “Big
“that if something is not dene now y-ryht. Against Processing Tax and 
things can still become worse.”

general strike. Gorman's latest “act” being wrisidwed by the Supreme
is a letter to the Cabinet members Court c< Pennsylvania in Philsdel

Jape nee? Imports Begins Today." Having been placed on short time,, 
That, however, doesn’t bother the i After expressing full agreement with 2,500 workers of the Psquot Mill* in

would periodically thunder out with 
threats to call a general strike, but 
these were only to prevent the 
workers from taking action over the 
heads ef the oi&eUis.

With the development of a ter
rific speed-up, •‘overproduction ” fol-J burden on the backs of the con-! impart* is ridiculous, as with the 
lowed, and the manufacturers found sumer. the market is reduced, the i great increase recently it fe frill fir 
U necessary to curtail production by { different^ causes many northern , below one per cent of the total eot- 
25 per cent to prevent price* from I min* to move South to neripr (ton good* production in country.

great "strategists ' tar the textile 
workers, Gorman and MacMahon, 
as they have an additional reason 
for getting the workers Interested 
in the campaign of the bosses—it 
will help distract the werken from 
strike action tor several mere weeks.

The truth fe that the cotton man
ufacturers have directed all their 
artillery to force the administration 
to take the equivalent of the cotton 
tax out of the $4,800,000,000 “reheT

the program of the manufacturers. Salem. Mess., declared thait they will

now admits that the tax puts the program. The howl about Japanese

the News declared:
— "As far ae we caa ascertain, of

ficials of the U. T. W. ef A. are in 
sympathy with this move, al
though the ergaaizatioa has not 
been officially requested to par
ticipate. It fe thought that tf the 
officers of the National Associa
tion ef Cotton Manufacturers who

ington. asked the U. T. W. offi
cials fer their 
ef rmerttug t# a plan ef 
individual ampteyees to <

rather go on relief thin work in the 
; mill. The curtailment order has al
ready caused the closing of some 
of the largest mills in the country.
The Berkshire Mill with 3,500 work- 

, ers. for example. It i* now obvious ; if the militant local* and group* in 
: that the manufacturers are making the U. T. W. unite to force it. Tens 
goed their threat to clcae their mills of thousands now follow the Un* of 
If they don’t get their “relief.” Per the rank and file in the U. T. W, 
the workers it i* a lockout. | The main task now is to coordinate

?nd Congress.
The solution for the workers to 

the 30-honr week, abolition of the 
tretchoBt. and higher wages. But 

these can be won only through a 
general strike, not by hanging to 
the kite tails of the 
sending toilers to Ci 
Such a strike cun be called only

Is not 
the

on common 
of the

It fe clear that the solution for the work of the widely aerated 
the workers 
ground with

groups and locals and organize all 
behind a fighting program that will
save the union from melting away— returned from Harr^hurg will 

Every eoooetvahte substitute for a j for a united strike over the hands reporta at
was tn?d and th* present, of the mislead*™. ♦ Anthracite region.

Troopers Stay 
In Mine Fields
(U tbs DsHr Wsrfcsr)

WILKES-BARRE. Pa.. April 17,— 
Following a conferee* between John 
L. Lewis, district officials of th# 
UnUed Mins Workers and Governor 
Earle in Harrisburg, th# governor 
announced that State Troopers will 
net be withdrawn from the Oirn 
Alden coal strike area. Previously 
it wao announced that the troopers

phis. As hating the str.fcin* union 
| in its appeal is Arthur Garfield 
i Hays, attorney end member erf *»*- 

CivU Liberties Unton.
Two members of th# United Min* 

Workers, known to be close! y con
nect ?d with of fide Is at that union 
were arrested for dynamiting the 
homes of two striking miners yes
terday. Catching of thee# two 
miners is considered aa proof of the 
charge that enemies of tha strikers 
have carried through much of th# 
dynamiting. Including the blowing 
up of Judge Valentines car, for 
which strikers were blamed 

Sinkers and unemployed who had
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Miners Demand More Money as Operators Plead for Cuts
Googe Attacks 
Rank and File; 
AidsSplitMove

BOSS PRINTERS USE THUGS

Organise and Fight for 
Demands, Communists 

Tell Coal Diggers

BIRMINGHAM Ala. April IT— 
A tetter from the coal operator*, 
received by the United Mine Work
er* Dtetrlet Conference now In *ee- 
ston here, pleads for a wa*e cut on 
the fate* (rounds that the operators 
are kMlnt money. Under pressure 
from the MO delegates. William 
Mitch district president, declared 
that the miners win expect a wage

Mitch pointed out that the aver
age gross monthly wage for the 
Inside miners Is $*6.47. Mitch and 
George Googe, Southern representa
tive of the A. F. of L. both made 
vicious, splitting attacks on the 
Communist Party. They told the 
miners to rely on the Guffey Bill 
and the Black 30-hour bill, to solve 
all their problems

rmiimn Street Bin 
The conference passed s resolu

tion sharply condemning the Street 
AnU-Sedition Bill, which ha* 
passed the Alabama House and 
comes before the Senate Judiciary 
Committee soon after the legislature 
reconvenes on April 30.

All U. M. 1W. A. locals in the 
state, numbering 110. were directed

Students Hail 
MilitantStand 
Against War

Reports of Actions in 
Colleges Show Many 

Demonstrated

UNIVERSITY. Va. April 17.—The 
declaration made by Prancis Fran
klin, National Student League mem
ber, that In the emit of another 
war will take power into our 

m hands and will ourselves es
tablish peace,’* met with prolonged 
applause at the anti-war strike rally 
of almost 2,000 University of Vlr- 

nla students and faculty mem
bers. J. B. Matthews, of the Amer
ican Inague Against War and Faa- 
dsm, made a strong

and Mary College 
College, both In this

That boss printer* can nse thug* to smash property as well aa coal 
operators and other exploiters of labor was shown when the ear of 
Henry Berger, leader of the Paterson, N. J, striking newspaper printers, 
was wrecked on Paterson streets. Apparently aa ax had been used, mad 
the note was prartieallv a total loss. The strike remains solid.

Right Wing Socialists Expelled
state, numbering no, were directed w~, T 1* f~a f • fa j • /£££2 !From Leading Roles in Relief

Union After Jamestown Strike
is a stove against the reactionary 
Moon-Hare leadership which now 
controls the State Federation. The 
State Federation convention takes 
place in Gadsden, Ala. on May 13.

C. P. Urges Straggle

rDaily Warfcar PttteOarffc Baraaa)

BAST LANSING, Mich. April 1C. 
—Michigan State College author
ities instigated a vicious attack on 
a student anti-war demonstration 
here Saturday, which ended with 
the throwing Into the river of sev
eral students and Rev. Harold P. 
Marley, pastor of Ann Arbor Uni
tarian Church.

Earlier in the day. J. A. Hannah, 
secretary of the college, had de
clared that "this peace meeting is 
a blind for a radical gathering. The 
administration of the college will 
have no objection If other students 
ton these radicals into the river.*’

Detroit Law 
Sought toBan 
All Leaflets

Labor Groups Plan to 
Fight Move Which 
Gags All But Press

(Daily Warfcar Mtehifsa Baraaa)
DETROIT, April 17.—A new move 

against the rights of the workers 
was launched bore with the an- 
nouneement that the City Council 
had instructed Corporation Coun
sel Raymond J. Kelly to draw up 
an ordinance prohibiting the dis
tribution of leaflets in the city.

This is an open attempt to gag 
labor organisations, which are de
nied any publicity in the capitalist 
press, and prevent them from reach
ing the workers by the only means 
at their disposal

It is planned to make the or
dinance among the most drastic of 
its kind, patterning it after the one 
of South Saif Francisco, Cal. which 
has boon swtained by the Supreme 
Court. Only regular newspapers 
would be exempted under the law.

An open hearing will be held on 
the proposed ordinance during the 
coming week. Labor organisations 
throughout the city, including the 
Communist Party, are planning to 
take up the fight against it. AH 
organisations should send Imme
diate protests to the City Council.

___  i

Father Coughlin Leads Daily' Drive
Drive on Jewish People Improved

r in Many Cities
Speaks Against Jews on Pulpit—Is Qose 

Friend and Co-Worker of Ex-Congreseman 
McFadden, Notorious Fascist

4,000 New Subscriber# 
on Books—Districts , 
Pledge Better Work

With more than 4.000 new

By A. B. MAGIL 
ARTICLE X.

“If there is anti-Jewish propaganda being maliciously scripUons already raiived in tha 
circulated it will never find support from a Catholic pulpit,” Dmlly ^®rker emulation drive, three

,. _ • , , , ,, more districts yesterday passed thasaid Father Coughlin in his opening address of the season, 50 per cent mark in diiyiwbecrip-
Oct. 28, 1934. But let us see about one pulpit, the pulpit of tions.
the Shrine of the Little Flower in Royal Oak, Michigan.

When the U. 8. Treasury De-O--------------------------------------------

JAMESTOWN. N. Y.. April 17.— and personally aided in the protec- 
Concludlng their recent strike for tion of scabs.

The Communist Party has issued wage increases, the relief workers Theodore Fairbanks, the Socialist of"'the Universlty of New Hamp 
a leaflet to the miners calling upon here have returned on the Jobs with ex-treasurer of the Home and Work ^ strtke against

DURHAM. N. H.. April I«—One 
thousand out of the 1.400 students

Miners March 
ToAidLaundry 
Strike in South

pertinent published the list of the 
big silver speculators, revealing 
Coughlin's secretary aa one of them, 
the radio priest issued an official 
statement which he demanded that 
the newspapers print in full or not 
at all. This statement, Issued 
April 38. 1934, included the fol
lowing : I: s 3

“It waa expected that Mr. Mor- 
genthaa and will be expected ml 
him to prevent any stiver legis
lation for the altimwie benefit of 
the one billion Orientals who 
from time immemorial have Men- 
tlfed their trade and commerce 
with Gentile sliver and especially 
for the benefit of the American 
people who today are in bondage 
to the gold controllers.

"The American poblic knows 
that throngh oar process of re- 
val nation we simply multiplied 
by billion* of dollars the gold in 
the hands of the internationalists 
—the European Warburgs, the 
Rothschilds and the rest of that 
group—who are notorious finan
cial Dillingers of world control 
and internationalism.” •

GentUo silver, noble silver, but 
gold—that is a filthy something

tablished this country? Maryland 
was founded by the Catholics, 
Massachusetts by the Puritans, 
New York by Dutch Protestants, 
Pennsylvania by the Lutherans— 
Christians: We're not going to 
be so damn liberal as to compro
mise on Christianity. We’re so 
open-minded ss to say to the 
Jews, the Mohammedans, the 
Burmese and the others that while 
we love each other, remember this 
is s Christian principle, and when 
H comes to law, when it comes to 
representatives in Congress, don’t 

1 forget this is s Christian nation:
Let’s not overwork this democ- 

| racy.”
To those who know of Coughlin’s 

past connections this open anti- 
Semitisrr should oocasi' t no sur
prise. .Tie radio priest has for a 
number of years been on terms of 
closest Intimacy with ex-Congress- 
man Louis T. McFadden of Penn- 

! sylvania. McFadden has the honor 
of being the only person who ever 
dared to make a Jew-baiting speech 

> in the halls of Congress (“Gentiles 
Have the Paper While Jews Have 
the Gold and Lawful Money,” de
livered May 29, 1933). In an article

The three were Cleveland. Phka- 
deiphia and Boston.

Four districts are now serosa 
the half-way line. New York la 
the other.

war snd fascism at 11 o’clock, Fri
day, April 12.

m Rally at Madison
MADISON. Wis, April 16 —Antl-

BIRMINGHAM. Ala__________
The laundry strike here Is continu- | Jews!

them to organise the fight for the definite promises from the relief of- Relief Association, an affiliate of 
rank and file demands, and to pre- fleials. after expelling the right- the Workers' Alliance of America, 
pare in every mine for strike for wing Socialists from the leadership who had Just previously been found 
higher wages and against the pro- the Home and Work Relief Asso- short in his accounts of the work- 
posed wage cuts. elation. | ere’ funds, Joined hands with Smith

Googe, who attacked the Commu- | j Smith, local Socialist and bitterly fought against the ap-
S“*naS££!d£n^ IT'S or»tniZer : r^: ^nnct 0t ?; Of Wisconsin reached I union officials to confine picketing

spoke at the last national conven- bunks, ex-treasurer and Socialist: attorney, who had been brought a ftion of the United Textile Workers E j squire, another right-wing 80- from Buffalo to defend the arrested m^ooo studMt]2 toTnid clwclteTS wch taun*

"yr**"* h,„ m,*urging the textile workers to rely on 1 ^ eVerything in their power to de- obtained to defend the workers. demonstration in Music Hall.

identifed with ’‘Internationalists,” 1^ .„.with “the European Warburgs, the -m ^ ^e^,Ma*3es ^ '
called '•Congressman McFadden,Rothschilds . . . who are notorious 

April 17.— financial Dillingers'' and Jew-Baiter and Crook,” John L. 
Spivak proved with documentary

“Boston is alarmed at 
pushed down by such a late-comer 
as Cleveland and is determined ta 
finish its quota in short order,” W 
the statement of the District Dully 
Worker Committee. Boston, second 
a number of weeks ago, is now in 
fourth place and in danger of losing 
that position to Pittsburgh and Con
necticut. which are only a few 
points below It. .*

"This week well be able to 
more results,” continues the Boston 
statement.

Doing Her Job
To Eva Geramoii, the Daily 

Worker agent in Barre, VL, goes 
the laurel for the best work in 
Boston district last week. She 
turned in It subscriptions, and 
claims that she has just begun. 
Barre. a small town, is already 
recorded for SI subocriptions In 
the drive. The North End and 
South End Units of the Commu
nist Party are in competition in 
Barre, with the South End lead
ing H-10.
The "wrapper plan” has brought 

Boston a number of new reader£t 
“It was well worth our effort to en«

evidence that McFadden had swin- ^ this work.” declares tha
Ing with mass picketing at many ^wa. to ^bllshi^ this statenwnt, ^ out ^ lhousamks of dol_ , Daily Worker Committee. "We aru
laundries despite the agreement be-

war sentiment on the campus of i tween Chief of Police Hoi! urn* and
tactfully changed the word 
tile” to ‘genteel.’'

®€n* lars sn stock transactions and that mimeographing 
he is closely connected with the fas- pers.”

additional wrap-

did everything in their power
the N. R. A. and not to go out on the militant actions of the The workers were so indignant
strike. The textile workers voted 5^**1*, were those expelled. that they immediately expelled
Googe down almost unanimously 1 _ . - 1

150 days in prison, and fined $100,
. . ,. , ^ J „ , . CHICAGO, April 16. — Following | and another, a Negro woman striker.

_______ _________ , Smith, the workers charge, held a Smith, Fair bunk*. Squire and Pel*n- , tWQ huge xxulss meetings In Man- j to 90 days and $50. on charges of

Cw* awry* TUI secret meeting with the Mayor and der from the organization, and in a dd Hall and the’ Reynolds Club, carrying concealed weapons.
M Wine ^ chlef of P°ll£*’ after wh,ch ** si*ned approved by the more than ] 500 University of Chi

• A • vv Elio M. Idrallied the support of his friends, —“ ----- ------------- 1----
and. with the aid of the police, exOn Baltimore “S'11 “'ork”,rom

N« Mention of Morgan ! cist Stiver Shirts and with the Or-
Note that there is no mention of ^er of ’76. a secret espionage organ- 

Morgan among the "international- ization that 18 working with Hitler 
_ „ . . , Ists,” no mention of Hearst, owner agents.
One^Negro striker was ^entenced ^to 0f one of the world’s largest gold! Aided by McFadden

mines, who made millions through1 it ^ this fascist and anti-Semite 
revaluation. Note, too, that when whom Coughlin ha* mentioned ap- 
caught with the goods, Coughlin provingly in various speeches. And 

a inn t i l_ , even attacks the program which it was McFadden who was respon-
A march of MO Lewisburg miner* for month* he himself urged the sible for what the official biography

in Father 
The turn-

t ^UtkT'Ip^led te'to?A°Vof C*K° around the heading towards the downtown re- government to adopt-^utting the calu ^ turning point ir
asBOclauon, appealed to tne a. r. 01 campus ln ,pite of attempts gion to Join the laundry strikers purchasing power of the dollar Couahln s career” <nR3) T

a b fo,r ,r'm°val. °f by hoodlums to break up the line was broken up by 100 police and through revaluation of gold. This TmT noint ,

Make Own Wrapper* 
District*, sections . and unit* 

which have run short of wrappers 
should copy Boston's example and 
mimeograph their own. The Na
tional Office formula should be 
followed—a different message and. 
wherever possible, a different color 
raeh day. The Daily Worker 
wants to hear the results, for 
publication.
From the Washington district

1 nn-ntAi mMtinir Thi« moetinir was Pr^irient ratlin from the Central “i------ .———- 7- -—---- 1 — ------“ r' through revaluation of gold. ITUs ing point was the priest's speech, comes another sign of the mount-
.jecill meeting, ™ Star S.imcil I °h1 T ^ f p pr0grarn Roosevelt was which th<? Columbia Broadcasting ing activity in the drive. Wrappers

wxu . w • hel<J *l * tlm< thBt ine co“troi L««>r council. V ' chieflly non-student sluggers hired District President of the United carrying out in accordance with the co tried to bar from the air de- have enne out to the motions and
l| l^kgvtinn T 1 ate board was supposed to meet. and. as At the present time thg spurt of by Hearst pressmen to “start Mine Workers that miner* should bill introduced by Coughlin's chief nouncing the Trwtv of Versailles units* and renfirtl are exited rjlCLlIUIl LjISIo a consequence, the action of the the workers is exceUeh|. The ,—-k..:   * -------------- >,— .W. ------------ 1 li  nouncing the Treaty ol Versailles, unit* and report* are expected

BALTIMORE. Md.. April 17. — 
Having successfully collected 1,500

strike committee was sabotaged cleansing process has paved the way ctood by ready for action.
Clyde Catiin, president of the for new leadership representing the ______________

Central Labor Council, not to be rank and file, and the workers are

within a few days. The District 
Daily Worker Committee has sent

outdone by the Socialists, rushed to now definitely determined and bet-^-Q • ^ 'TUwa^ww-rvCommunist tb® aid of the M*y°r *nd worked ter prepared to carry on the struggle ijlJJ 1 il T O II 2 
em* candidate, the OommunUt ^ the aeainst the Dlcket5 1 (or thpir relief demands I & O

Hears Browder
Party here has entered the mayor- 1 ^ the 5»liC€ against the pickets’ for their nhtI demands'

alty election campaign for the May
7 elections 

The candidates are: for Mayor, 
Milton Bertholdt. unemployed iron 
worker; for comptroller, John Fedd. 
Negro, a finisher; for president of 
the City Council, Bernard Adee, 
noted International Labor Defense 
attorney’ who defended Fuel Lee

Strike Struggles

The f ’ L- » e 1 A----- ♦ ..--------I....... ...................... ................. .......... ............ nmna;uai mw Accaky ui veT»«uie!
ine trouble” while Hearst cameramen keep out of the laundry strike are political sponsor. Senator Thomas, it was delivered, after a week* de 

’ ' * apparently ignored. The Interna-: This attack on the Jews aroused lay on Jan 12 1931
tlonal Labor Defenae and other or- considerable unfavorable comment, j It waa McFadden who. “in a spirit out special letters and is checkin* 
ganizations are giving aid to the On resuming his broadcasting sea- of friendliness and of mutual ad-
strikers. son. therefore. Coughlin went out miration,” provided Coughlin with

The laundry owners are assisted of his way to assure the Jews that; the material for the speech, acoord-
by R. S. Gulledge, head of the | he was their tried friend and ing to Ward s biography (p 83)

against unions, Negroes and Com-! the Detroit Jewish Chronicle of SpionagHrSat^n,
munists. A favorite method is to; Nov. 16, 1934. 1
appeal to white women to scab onIn Cleveland

up on the progress of the campaign.
In Syracuse and Roc heater the 

Section Bureaus hare taken direct 
responsibility for the drive. Syra
cuse has already gone above 50 
per cent of its quota.
“We are going to actively carry

t Special to tha Daily Warker)

TOLEDO, Ohio- The Feed Flour 
The following three workers have knd Grain Elevators Workers Union 
been nominated for the City Coun-j called a strike 
eil from the Second District (East Milling Company 
Baltimore): Joseph Gaal. Hwood National Biscuit Company today.

(Daily Worker Okie Daraaa)

the basis that “there are too many 
Negroes in the industry." When a 
delegation of strikers headed by Gentiles. . In his radioon strike here yesterday for a 10 '—•'  ---------------- *---- „ --j---; -—“•' ! at a Tuesday night lecture on cranes. . in ms raaio sermon,

per cent wage increase and other CLEVELAND, April 17.-A record Huey King visited Gulledge to pro- « a ,2? "Christ or the Red Fog" (Jan. 19,
imnrovements Even- denarrmenr ...J;___ _______ *v.___test against such action. King was: ne was discussing me _____  .

the American Vigilant Intelligence the Daily Worker campaign into the 
Insult* Jewish People Federation, which has sold anti-labor ranks of the Party through every

But a month later Coughlin Propaganda to wealthy Jews and , organizational channel,” R. Otla, 
again attacked the Jews. It was 40 wgajthy i Communist Party organizer of thu

s®™0*1’ Buffalo Section, writes.
improvements. Every department audience of more than 1,300 people , such aodon. King was | 0, usurv and illustrated Coughlin quoted “from a per-

at the National and clothing store In the city is , " , _ , „ arrested on Gulledge’s complaint I quesuon 01 mury ana mustralea ------• ------- -------- -----------
subskUan of the affected. ^ i attended the lecture of Earl Brow- and fined $25.

The Communist Party has Issued
andHayes, Negro longshoreman, 

Richard Kesterson.
The main fight will be against 

Jir->-crowism and for unemployment 
relief and insurance.

demanding shorter hours, a ten per 
cent increase in wages and union
recognition. the stalling tactics of the Regional

The strike is iOO per cent effec- Labor Board and continued refusal 
live with 120 workers out solidly. 0f the company to rehire 12 dis-

der General Secretary of the Com 
Bnek Workers strike munlst Party in Engineers Audito

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.—Tired of rium Sunday night.
Speaking on “Father Coughlin, ^

General Johnson, Huey Long—the Relief Station Officers 
three horsemen of fascism.” Brow

his point by—mimicking a Jewish letter which I have received
accent. The audience got the point, f.1X51,1 Ha1rry A- Jun«- Chicago pub- 
When I asked him about this at a ilclst 11111 Patriot.” (Father Charles

CHICAGO, m.

an appeal calling for assistance to ! preS5 COnference he foHowing Tues E Coughlin, p. 67.) The quotation 
the foundry workers. th. Wto attach Soviet

he flatly denied it. Russla and »nti-war artivitiea in
But Father Coughlin was yet thif country.

to climb new heights of anti-

‘D»Hy’ Agent* to Celebrate
CLEVELAND. Ohio. April 17.— 

The doubling of the literature sales 
and the progress made In the 
Dully Worker drive here, will be 
celebrated by the literature and 
Daily Worker agents at an affair 
to be held Friday at the Workers 
School, 1524 Prospect Avenue.

The Cleveland District is now

w charged union workers. 165 brick der gave a masterly analysis of the Beat Crippled Woman, semitism.
TAMPA, Fla.—The cigar makers, workers of the S. S. Dickey Clay present situation responsible for T .1 ^___ r»__*__. In a lecture on January 22, 1935.

and strippers of the Davis Cigar Manufacturing went out on strike these characters.

Among the firms that have con
tributed thousands of dollars to 
Jung’s organization U Bears. Roe-

Company now in the fifth week of Thursdav. 
their strike declared for a boycott 
of all Uneeda products In solidarity 
with the National Biscuit Co.

I Quoting from the N. Y. Chamber 
I of Commerce bulletin which de-

r *i '■p Ttru r» * . in a lecture on January zz, ismo, * y —~~—“  ---- -- —Jail I WO Who rroteat a lecture that WM ,tudded with buck A Oo. The head of this firm
phrases about “Christian charity” j* che J^rsh millionaire, Lessing J.

I.umber Worker* Win
JASPER, Ala. — Three hundred 

i strikers df the Alabama Mills Com- 
I pany returned to Work when the 

Tha Office Workers Union which company agreed to discharge a 
has conducted a 12-week success- number of supervisors who dis-

NEW ORLEANS. La. April 17.— and “loving one's neighbor,” Cough- Rowilwald- who 18 one the lead-
scribed the present condition of the Mrs. Mary HoR, young Italian mem-’j lln resorted to unconcealed Jew

te Picket N.B.C. Plant

United States as one of “wreckage her of the Unemployment Councils, 
and degradation.” Browder proceed- j was beaten and arrested ak the re
ed to tear apart the program of 
Johnson. Coughlin and Long. Ex
posing their demagogic promises a* 

illusionshaling Boston and Philadelphia 1 ^ ,tri*e at Ofirbach depart- criminated against union workers. caloula*®d ^ cre*lr,
^TS%5S0Su-^»ur,.ud1:

X OTsC. 1 and the
__________ Councils of Greater New York will

„ _ T Join with National Biscuit strikers
WHAT’S O IN t^no«row for a mass picket line at

the plant 
A 

bers

fascist character of these programs.
As a way to combat the growing 

fascist forces. Browder proposed the
Power House Walk-out

8T. PAUL, Minn —A strike of j establishment of a wide mass labor

lief station here last Thursday when 
she applied to act as interpreter for 
her mother, who was asking for re
lief. The relief station guards had 
often threatened her in the past.

When the relief officers saw her 
at the station, before they called 
the case of her mother, they or
dered her taken into another room. 
The E. R. A. officer from her dis
trict. Mr. Fagot, called to one of

batting.
"We’ve got 'to say that we’re 

either Christians la thk country 
or not,” he shouted. “Who ea-

Street Rally Speaker 

Gets 30 Days or $100 

In San Francisco Court

ers of the Committee for the Na
tion.

Jung i« also a member of the 
Committee for the Nation.

(To Be Continued)

c
2nd Smash Week 

in Chicago

hapay'ev c-™*;"

Soviet Russia's Greatest 
Film Epic!

The Dally Worker •eye:—"Oae W 
happieot achievement* el thl 
art kaacfca all prevlena ceneeptlena •< 
dim makiac Into a cocked hat. A 
flyura of trnty heroic proporttene.”

A’otr Playing

Sonotone Ta— ? *•
Wto

NEW ARK. N. J.

Roxbury, Mass.
Attend the Sprint Carnival 
Food aal* to be held at Mew Inter' 
net ton cl Hall. 43 Wenenah St.. Fri
day and Saturday, April IS and M 
at • p.m Oamrt Xntcrtalnment. 
A dm tret A nap Workmen* Xduct- 
Uenai tnatituu

Philadelphia, Pa.
Itlh Anniveraary OcieSra'.iea. Toon* 
Oammunltt Leagn*. Friday. April It. 
• p.m at OtympU Arena. Dreed and 
Bainbridt* St*. Speakwa: Bari Drew

.n.;.a 1*“" h*u lnt0 d*rtn'ss- *nd

3:30 p. m. at 504 Sixth Avenue,

LhSL r party based on the trade unions the guards, who shut the door and
with a united front fighting program | swung her between the wall and the 
for the Immediate demand* of the railing.

stopped the elevators of the build-
where representatives of the strlk-1era will tnrak Wnllnvinw the mass SCaie‘-' Tfielr Wages were CUt byers will speak. Following the mass T** , ", ^
meeting at 4.30 p. m all will march J?

to the plant at 15th Street and 
Ninth Avenue.

Longshoremen Out
LONGVIEW. Wash. — Solidarity

adjourning the State legislators de
manded that the Farmer-Laborite 
Governor Olson “do something 
about it.”

dm. o*ner*i OMraury of longshoremen and other marineOil Green. National Secretary-----  _ . ... .
US* Program Oman Choru* worker* with the one striking radio 
Flam Degayter Musk Club. Mature operator on the 8. 8. Hanley kept 

Inlenu* th« vessel in doc|r here. The lone
Oe. Viator Takltontoff. Ambamadar BrtC« Hensl^’ Wh° 18
to Japan un«#r Caarut regime «n»nding a wage increase, and 
aether «f china#* Soviet*.” whi shorter hours While Hensley is
leetur* aa “la a War Three ton tn« picketing, the longshoremen re- 

” fuse to toed the Weyerhouser Tim
ber Company vessel.

find $1.50 for the 
haturaay an'.ion for one yeer. 
lltanka lor the paper yoa sent 
me. I like ft Just fine."—S. W, 
FlantfrsvtUe, Ala.

workers, farmers, Negroes.
While speaking on Coughlin, 

Browder interrupted his speech for 
three minutes—Just long enough to 
give the audience a chance to buy 
Magil’s pamphlet on Father Cough
lin and become more acquainted 
with the sub)**.. As a result of this, 
540 Magll pamphlets were sold with 
a total literature sale in the amount 
of $31.40.
■ John Williamson, District organ

izer, acted as chairman of the lec
ture, which was held under the aus
pices of the Cleveland Workers' 
School.

Mrs. Holt, who is a cripple weigh
ing only 85 pounds, screamed for 
help. When her mother and sister 
rushed in to her defense, all three 
were arrested and charged with 
“disturbing the peace.”

As she was taken from the relief 
station, the relief beads hurled the 
threat that they would stop relief 
to her husband and child.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 17, < FP).; 
—Peter Garrison, arrested when 
police broke up a street meeting 
during last July's dock strike, has 
been convicted in San Francisco's 
municipal court of "failing to move 
on” when ordered by a policeman. 
Garrison will ask a new trial. He 
was addressing the street meeting.

Garrison was given his choice by;

Speaker*:

EARL

GIANT CIVIL RIGHTS RALLY
Thursday, Apr. 25, # p.m.
Kreuger’s Auditorium 
25 Belmont Ave.

a* ISa.

BROWDER 
FRANK GRIFFIN 
JOHN UJICH \4miv«ien ?•*. With thl*

Auspice*: Newark I.L.D. Endorsed by AX.A.W. A F.

MAY DAY PAMPHLET
Issued by N. Y. District C. P.

Members ef trade 
Li Bring preparations for strike 
struggles- see that a bundle of 
IMUy Workers Is sold at every

Municipal Judge Ther-sa Meikie of Quantity Discounts to
paying a fine of $100 or spending Organizations at 
thirty days In JaU. _ „ , .
• “And if you pay the $ioo” said Section Headquarters
the Judge, “IT1 recommend that you |
be taken off relief.” on S*ie »»

the aoviei Oaiaa V* at A ret ant* Mall.
Ml S SSth at. «b Friday. April IS 
at S:M pm A dm. Me. Awap : S. W
FhUa. Dr. TM.V.
Opartocu* Greek Worker* Club" of 
FhtiadoipbU. with a ■—barablp of 
SI ha* pa1* for la advaace. far SM 
eopto* of tb* Upaelal May Day laaae. 
Its atosabarsklp art** all worfcwt 
aruaalaatloaa to do Ukooiaa aa* la 
this war to diatribato SM.tto 
'haoeae of »as special edition

b IU.
The Chtoado District of the C. F.
is to need sf s cat to order to carry
aa Ms work la tot owtlyins soc 
Aayoee wtUiaf to donate s Ugbt
preferably a Bard ah sold com
eat* wnh to*

Lettuce Strikes I>oom 
SALINAS. Cal.—With the let

tuce harvest about to begin, Salinas 
is in a very tense atmosphere, as 
strikes similar to those which took 
place here last year are expected. 
A non-union worker who waj 
known to have scabbed in the Im- 
peral Valley recently was beaten 
in one of the lettuce sheds here. 
Pour union workers are held as his

Communist Party Cites Necessary Steps to Win 
Two-Week-Old Gas House Strike in St. Louis

*■ Paaday. April SI. at A* 
pm., a iootar*. „• cm th* *v« of lean 

Warii tost,-----

ha hrid

af to* XsaewtlvM 
df to* LV.a will 

April M at to*
Hama IMS M.

A»•.. at • pm sharp Wo win tah*

ALLBfTOWN. Pa.-Thc Amer- 
Ucn of Silk Workers 

here has gone on record for a na
tional strike in the industry in

8T. LOUIE. Mo.. April 17.—The 
strike of the gas house workers of 
the Laclede Gas and Light Com
pany has ended its second week 
with the strike solid and the work
ers more determined than ever to 
win. The Communist Party Dis
trict of 8t. Louis has Issued a state
ment on the steps necessary to win 
the strike.

The Party declares the striker:

atop conveyance of material to and 
from the gas plants.

3) Call a citywide conference of 
all trade unions and other organi
sations and sympathizers in soli 
darlty with strikers. Such a con
ference should a) Take up the fight 
for tower gas rates end bring mass 
pressure to bear for a victorious 
settlement of the strike, b) Assist 
the strike financially. Help organ
ize legal and mass defense for all

- [not be fooled by the P. 8. C. ruling that his tiministration will oppose
- that

must appeal to and mobilize their arrested strikers, c) Organize soil- 
class forces, especially the darity mass meetings in the largest

tv«t that present negotiations trade unions. Change at once from hail in town and teg parades in
with manufacturers fail. The branch A defensive to an offensive strike 

en: on record to resist all strategy. All work on the Laclede 
cute which manufacturers system must be stopped The strike 

may try to impose on the workers, must be spread m.-nedlately.
_______ _ 2) Mass picketing and powerful
MP TaUars Strike street demonstrations should be

SAN ANTONIO. Tex.—Two bun- inaugurated. Truck drivers and rail

placing any confidence in the city As for Mayor Dickman. the 
administration or the Public Berv- Communist Party claims that it is
ice Commission. The strikers must an "Invitation to defeat to believe

the gas company cannot im- the Laclede or any other trust In 
the 75-cent service charge the interest of downtrodden labor.” 

until a public hearing, the Party As evidence the Party points to 
declares. "The city and the Public Dickmann * protection of -the Strike- 
Service Commission certainly knew breaking Aimer gang, the forced 
tong before the strike, broke out labor rates of pay on public works 
that the company intended to in- projects, the attacks against unem- 
stall them charges beginning April ployed demonstrations and the

drwd tailors and fitters, came out! readers

cupport of the strike. These will 
help develop mass picketing 

41 Draw up special demands to 
win the support of the Negroes, as 
they are especially discriminated 
agamst on the job.

The Communist Party in its

1. It is obvious that the open brutal terrorism against Negro

be prevailed upon to: statement warns the strikers

hearings now being called are but workers, 
hypocritical gestures made under Celling upon the workers to 
pressure and designed to remove maintain the freest rank and file 
the question of the service charge, participation and discussion cm all 
which was creating a citywide pro- questions relating to strike policies, 
test among consumers. This is done the statement declares that "all 
so that the Laclede corporation major questions must be decidedly 
would not have to face thL. protest 1 by the mess vote. Hold ranks! 
end could give its whole attention Rally the fore#* of labor for vlc-
to defeating the strike.” | toryl*

utter

h
_____ ___________ ____________ i
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Farmers Score New Dea
Once Lauded New Deal, Now Turn Against ] t an

jyjANY women do not know exactly
l-whet their ectirlty ml«ht conetet 

of. once they ere In e women’s work
ing dees organisation. Here is e 
letter made up from excerpt* from 
the jeer’s report of ectirlties of an 
organisation composed mainly of 
housewives. called Women's League 
No. 1. The organisation to located in 
a section of Philadelphia known as 
Strawberry Mansion. It tells the 
contribution - such working class 
women s organisations make to the 
general working class movement

•pURING the general strike of the
knitgoods workers, in 1994. we 

were actively engaged in securing 
food for the strikers throughout the 
entire length of their strike. Day 
after day. our comrades went on the 
picket lines. The greatest number of 
our members are housewives, but 
they were side by side with the 
striking workers and helped them in 
their great struggle.

"Our League was fully represented 
in the demonstrations before the 
Board of Education in the fight for 
free lunches end milk for jfee^chool 
children. The result of tfor fight

can and Democrat, Demands Relief 
Cat and Commissary System

By e Worker Correspondent
LANCASTER, Pa.—We in Lancaster have an odd kind 

of creature (I don’t know whether to call it bird, animal, 
or reptile). He is owner and publisher of the Lancaster 
Newspaper, Inc.—one Col. J. Hale Steinman. He is half 
elephant (because his evening paper, The New Era, is Re
publican) tnd half Jackass (because*----------------------------------------------
hie morning paper. The Intelligencer StllHpnt Strilf#* 
News Journal is Democrat). Some Weill SiriKe

"When the Bakers’ Association de
cided to raise the price of bread 
from 15 to 17 cents, a committee of 
seven comrades which were elected 
by the City Committee of the Work
ing Women's League, went to the 
association to give warning that 
theri should be no rise in the price 
of bread.

The result was that the associa
tion had to retract their decision 
concerning their attempt to raise 
the price of bread

At Erasmus

By a Student Correspondent
BROOKLYN. N. Y. — Erasmus 

Hall High School is well known In 
this city for its conservative and

people wonder how one small build
ing can house such "bitter” foes, 
but it docs, and there’s no ink bot
tle throwing between the editors 6f 
each paper, either!

Tuesday of last week he published
in part a letter that he had written ________ ___________  ___
to Robert L. Johnson, director of i reactionary traditions throughout 
the State Emergency Relief Board; i its long history. On April 12. the 
also an article based on that letter.) day of the National Student Sttrike, 
demanding that a system of "Home ; this conservative tradition was up- 
Rule" be set up to administer S.E. held. It was upheld, all right, but 
RB. funds, meaning to place relief | n took four fire engines, the athletic 
in the hands of "rotten” local poll- i squad, all the gym teachers and a

. ^ ,___ ,__. .. . ... i, tics <1 borrow the term “rotten’' | group of policemen to preserve it
l,he th from Co1, J' own newspapers), by forcing the students to stav in-

milkfrom 5 to 3 cents a bottle. He goes on to say that because slde only one student managed
relief grants are so adequate, the'to <r should say escape)
unemployed people are satisfied to the school grounds. This student 
remsin on the "dole” (as he so win ln a]1 probabilitv be expelled 
fondly calls It) and will not work. Dr McNeil, the principal of the 

He advocates a drastic cut in re- school, will no doubt gloat over the 
lief grants and hints at the return | fset that he effectively stopped the 
of the commissary system instead strike, but as far as the students 
of the voucher system now used, ape concerned, the strike turned 
which is bad enough. , 1 out to be a success. The mere fact

The Workers Protective Associa
tion does not intend to allow these j formed a mii1Ury organisation 
cut* and changes without a fight had u, sto0p ^ iow to
and has decided on the following; stop the strike, proved to the stu- 
campaign of action. dents that their power lay in mass

1) To write anopen lettor of Pf°‘ strength. It also showed that the
-UTE DID our share in sending a
n d

If

id ask God to make a blixxard for May Day!

delegate to the International

out to be a success. The mere fact | _ _ „ _ .

25 Cents Is Farmer s Price 
For Five Bushels o f Potatoes

Women’s Congress Against War and hybrid what-is-it, Gol. principal ^ completely controlled
Fare ism in Paris. We also helped “kle Steinman. • : by the same group of people who i By Farmer Correapondent , United States, the writer of this 
raise financed to enable a delegate , T° send co^es of this open most'in""ca^ 'ST^th^ j CHICAGO. Hl.- ’Eate up Profits” letter spent twelve years on a fa™
to go to the Second American Con-. le,«er 8Ut* That is the most important! such is the tiUe of a little story in 1 Every magazine and paper that

^ ^ 4, To the Editor of Lancaster “Ad-
fight against the price of meat, but Vertiser” because he took an active

gress Against War and Fascism, who. because of t^e fact that he. iesson many a student will leafh in Mr. Hearst’s Examiner. It goes on had anything to do with the farrn- 
Whlch wits held in Chicago. ^ ehamnan and the entire Relief ^ whole high KhooI to say that a farmer ni Brooks, «« was interested in bluffing the

“Lately, in the struggle against ^ The fi«ht has ^ ^ 111 M*” delivered bushelfi of
the high cost of meat, our league *7.^ ^ mus. Plans are now being made by toes to a hotel, sat down to eat a tell the farmers what to do to
arranged and conducted mass and iff ^ the students to protect the only meal, and when he was through presene his land,
open air meetings, organizationally ip student who went out on strike and eating the cashier of the hotel gave They tell you that you need lime
preparing Strawberry Mansion for' fjT, ° to rebuke the school authorities for j him 25 cents which was coming to stone, rock of phosphate, plowing
the struggle. Our comrades brought the W8>’ ln which they so ruthlessly him over and above the cost of the under of forage crop for humus,
out dourly thot It wo. uot moody . ““.n»: ' tuppromod th, otrtko. mo... erm (dKyln, mtd «, on. But It

j The most the meal could have i ^ ^ d0,,*11 of thes;
1 cost is 75 cents, meaning that all , thlnSf Then they tell you that you 
the farmer got for his potatoes was can h01"1,0*' iTom the banks, but 

j one dollar. We people In the city
conducting the conferences. support of his* adVertisers)" request-' ____ _ fare paying 45 cents per peck of
*• IND-now, for our eighth anniver- , ing ^at he assist us in thii fight; J . By , Worker Correapondent
. ,r£' mohmrod • li' “‘"S ^ b0th 01 Iin“<- LANSOtG. Mloh.-WhUo In L.n-
April 28, at 2456 North 30th Street, ! ters Demo-publican papers, wno, of „ T ^ A
we are preparing a rich program. | course, will not print it; 1 1 stopped at the Y. M. C. A.
and the further plans for work dur- To distribute It In leaflet form T*118 ^ across the street from
ing the coming year ...” all over Lancaster. | the State capitol.

* * * 3) To call on all the workers of
^•HESE women made themselies a Lancaster to stage a mass meeting old, was busy cleaning the lava-

aga nst the sales tax of Governor in the flght the com- Old^* Orker LosesHome;
Earle of Pennsylvania. Several ol miasAry g>^tom last year (not from f,, ,,v.,, , _
our women played a leading part in ; ldeallsm of cou,^, but to get the, Ueans I for Koom

support of his advertisers),'request- _____

vital part of the neighborhood's j and demonstration against this hy- | tory and washing the basins, show 
life, and their account of their j ^d what-is-it and his policies, that ers and sewers, 
activities is in Itself a plea for the [ mating to be held Saturday, April 
further organization to working j ^ * P-m- °h the Square.

Where is all this democracy that 
Hearst is writing about in bis lying 
sheets? There is someone that is 
getting too much for five bushels 
of potatoes, and we workers are 

In the morning, a man. 62 vears P8Png 45 cents per peck or nine
dollars for five bushels. Who gets 
the difference?

they do not tell you how you are 
going to pay that money back, by 
receiving one meal and 25 cents 
for five bushels of potatoes.

They Face Loss of Farms and Are 
Hit by Price*

»**t*r« ml tha tArimmry Bmi*

Treatment at Varlfacala 
K. B , Aurora, m.: — Variooa* 

vein* of the aerotum < varicocele) 
is not serious. If the condition te 
not very severe, a suspenaory bag

C
By a Farmer Cerrea pendent

GRAND JUNCTION. Mich.—My wife and I came up 
here in the spring of 1933. This place was then a hot bed afford* the twit' relief
for the New Deal. You might better have gone into the However, in the more saver* cases
Knights of Columbus and shouted, ‘To hell with the pope,’* Stolid,oper*t‘on 1,111 °orm:t th# 
than have spoken against the New Deal. some doctors advocate injections
--------------------------------------- ♦ To some. F. D. R. wsa almost the lnto the «U«rged veins, but In our

holy trinity in person. The county !*pert*7e* * h*nnful and
. 7. 7 7 7:. does not correct the vartcoeete.

agent called meetings for the kUot-: • • • . -
ment of hog, corn and wheat control. Varicose Veins Daring Pregnancy 
The fanners fell for this like a soap C 34- writes.—”1 am six and s bubble. I ettended t*o of hi. moot- ^ h*i' pr'»n*"‘ ">*

,0.. .„d condemned Ud. Promm ^ ^

a* a plan for the packing houses and when I walk around or do any kind 
millers. I ridiculed both the Repub- of work. For the last few days t
licana and Democrats. Some said 1114v*, notic*d 8 bi* black and blus

. v- ____  . .. mark on the big muscle of my
that I ought to be arrested, others leg when I step off the leg

would get swollen with nulled up 
veins. What is the cause?”

Landlords Seize 

Cropper's Mules

By a Sharecropper Correspondent
CAMP HILL. Ala. — The times 

aren’t getting better, they are get
ting worse. Chambers County is 
nothing but a prison county.

The big bosses have us divided in 
groups, and have riders over us. 
Fifty-two of us are plowing starved 
cows. They are nothing but calves

said I was crazy.

About a year later, at a meeting

If
♦k* r--L»cm^r j of the Board of Supervisors, the Su-
the Governor doesn t furnish p^*,,., aakedi lg that uttje

some milk I don’t know what we 
will do with these calves. fellow we thought was crazy? Guess

I never wanted a horse to plow , Wf‘ were cra,y-

_____ R*»iy
pUFFED up vein* of

to make my living. I always wanted _ T*rmer* 8rc 7rribly diasati*fied.
a mule. I worked by the day once soning.' . By that
till I bought me a peir of mules.

the lower
limb* are a verv frequent and 

annoying complication of pregnancy. 
These are varicose veins which

they mean that they will shortly 118118occur In people whose mus
cles are poor In tone because of 

or In workers
The big bosses took a notion to ™nd*mn some farms for reforeata- ™ TTexercise

.aup fh-m -wav from mP Thev t,cn 8nd other purposes. I heard 8 C 01
y one farmer say that if they put him wh0*f occupations require them to

framed an account. The deputies, 
the high sheriff and his deputies, 
helped the bosses take them away 
from me. After that they had me
under their feet^ i jjttle feuows will be squeexed out. th* hearT. Associated

TO. r“.f 1, ,Mng the » ^ «~m .UUon I. . M.r.1 «*!J5S.

off his place It would be when he Is * *00<1 ^f*1
dead. Some milltanev! I ^Strong muscles give supoort to

It appear, to me that it is only; ♦ ,n,d ^ th*
a matter of time before all of us b oo<1 ou<: tb* T**B* 8,1(1 ^orc8

cose veins result.
During pregnancy the enlarging 

womb and the growing baby pro-

terfere with the return circulation 
of blood from the lower limbs to

West Coast Ferrymen 
in Wage Increases

They
farms. Tne rei.er is giving ine “7 7‘,r."7 ' is ““•Rr 8 congenital defect in
landlords rental for letting us sU>' the W8ll<! of th« blood vessels, and
on their farms. As far as money dal_ry -Th8t T1* en7,rin8 because of ihese two defect* vari-
goes we can't get none. Fifty- | wedge. They could condemn all. or znese ^ ™
two of us plowing, and our kin of us so we couldn't sell
folks have to give us our money by our products.
the nickel and dime. It ain’t only Si ^7/ duc« Prvwure on the veins and In-
just Negroes, there are whites, too. license fee that would bar all truck- 

It sure is a pity here on ration;ers 8nd leave u* 8^ ibe mercy of ^ . 
day. Our ration is going down. th* bi* de8lers in fruits and °ther ^r^r* which
down until we have to swop our products. ^ constrict the legs are also a factorclothes order for something to eat; are 18 cents a dozen here.j^ hindering circulation

If a man has twelve or four- , Cabbages were two for 5 cents last In Dreifnancy tt * p,
teen In the family they don't give fall I have good Pot»^ now and ^ cotlserTatlve ^ the treatment of
him but three pounds of meat. We , can t get 26 cents a bushel for them. > varlC08e veins. An "Ace” bandage
thought Abraham Lincoln freed us Butterfat is 33 cents a pound. A. 
from slavery but
it. . _ ____

I mention these things so that j around the leg. from the foot up-
some of the city workers might know wards, like a gmttee This bandag*
how they are being robbed when | will lend suoport to the muscles
buying farm products. For example, and veins and will prevent the
coal went up here last winter $2 a blood vessels from becoming en-
ton because the miners got a raise, larged.
No one here knows what a miner By all 'means, round garters

, , . . i get*, but I hare argued that he must be avoided. Onlv the side
. iLl f!1 7k!~: d^*n t get $2 on the ton. and cer- | garter, that come with a girdle or

may be obtained at any drug store.
it don’t look like pound of butterfat makes more than, ^ morning, before getting out 

a pound of butter. i 0f bed. the bandage is. to be wound

Walks Seven Miles 
To Relief Job

By a Worker Correspondent

MUNGO, Fla—A family of four

fiftyd°for* £r£Se.?r Jev^-f^e tb* rai8e didn 1 8mounl 10 ^ ^ t0 ^

some of thesa.

class women. TT* Workers Protective Associa- j cleaning the lobby
nn »Ki- t-lfailUlg inC lOOOJ .And now. permit me to deliver a jtlon intends to carry this flght to 

scolding to those hundreds of 8 finish and you may expect to 
Women's Council branches and 1 hear wore of this later, 
other organizations throughout the
country who do not send this col
umn news of their activities. These 
women must realize that their form 
of activity might be just the thing 
suitable to women in another neigh
borhood This column opens its 
doors wide to a record of the ex
periences of women In the Women’s 
Councils and other women’s organ
ize t ions throughout the countrj’- The 
dulv of every Council carrying on 
activity against the high cost of liv
ing. -sties tax. is to share its experi
ences with other women. How about 
It—you /Council women? Have your 
Council appoint someone to keep us 
informed of your activity!

NOTE
Every Thursday we publish let

ter* from fanners, sharecroppers; 
agricultural, cannery and lumber 
workers. We urge farmers and 
workers in these industries to 
write us of their condition* and 
effort* to organize. Please get 
these letters to ns by Monday of 
each week.

SAN DIEGO. Calif , April 16 - 
The San Diego-Coronado ferrymen 

Just at present we hear all about have won from five to twenty-six 
He told me that he had worked 6l<,rms ln Kansas and ^ cent wage jncreases by an ar.

the night before until 2 a. m„ neighboring states where millions ..... ., ^
? an ing the lobby. j of acres of land is being turned into j b“r8t*on I*08™ rulln? on tbe WR?e
Upon further conversation, this ' 8 desert. This land which is being dispute of several weeks ago.

worker told me that he had lost destroyed now was the "bread bas- Minimum pay is increased by the
ket” of this country. Mr. Hearst has decision from $104 to $176 a month;
no remedy for this destruction, he .__„
Is too busy writing about hunger maximuni froni to «10- Hours 
and starvation in Soviet Russia. 8re 10 k® lowered from sixty-three 
But according to reports of think- to forty-eight a week, consisting of 
ing people that went through Rus- six eight-hour days. The award 
sia, the Russian people are turn- affects ^ree A. F. of L. maritime 
mg their deserts into productive .
land | ufilon locals: Masters, Mates, Pilots,

The reason for this is that in Local 12; Marine Engineers Bene- 
broken up my home, but had gone Russia all the forces are gathered ficlal Association. Local 2fi; and the
to the city for upkeep.” to accomplish these tasks. In the Ferry Boat, Workers Union.

his Job a year ago, sold his fur
niture, given up his home and had 
come to the .pdint where he was 
cleaning in the "Y” twelve hours 
a week for his room.

I asked him, “How do you eat?’’
"Sometimes I go to the relief and 

other times I’m able to work over 
my twelve hours a week, then I get 
25 cents an hour. I wish I hadn't

cents cash
Though rent ;s cheap down here, .v YIcl• ,1 4 unsightly veins may disappear/

it is quite impossible to get a pass- Deny Medical Attention ^ that remain cn’ ^ 

able shack for two dollars. Out of 
the seventy-five cents they must

up tne stockings 
After pregnancy.

to Cropper's Child
buy clothes, kerosene for a cooking 
stove, books for the children, etc.

For this relief the man must 
work in Tampa five days a week. 
Since he lives here, seven miles

By a Sharecropper Correspondent

SELMA. Ala. — I went to my 
landlady to get a doctor for my 
child. She told me that I would

from the car line, he must get up h ^ taie ^ f chUdren 
at three o clock In the morning to ^ she to<* care * hers.

Injecting a special solution which 
collapses the veins, and cures the 
vartcoeities. Injections should never 
be used while the patient^ ii 
pregnant.

walk to Tampa to be there seven 
o'clock for work. She told me that I should put

Before we arrived it was very , my children in a society to help me 
cold. The groves that I noticed a, 8 doctor for them, 
we passed were ruined. In many
groves the trees were frozen, and 
in all fruit lay rotting on the 
ground. Vegetable crops have been 
ruined also so that Florida looks j 
povertv-stricken. not booming.

Maw and fraternal organlma- 
tions: Send year greeting* to the 
Daily Worker for the special May 
Day Edition!

H
Injection Treatment for Pile*

K . Bronx. N. Y. asks —"Is it 
possible to cure piles with ons 

injection, or are more needed: i* 
it better cured with injections or 
by operation? And after the in
jection how long should one wait 
before going to work?”

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Patem 2237 is available in sizes 
12. 14. 1«, 18, 90 30, 32, 34. 36. 38 
and 40. Size 16 takes 3>4 yards 
35 inch fabric. Illustrated step-by- 
step sewing instructions Included

A Iniletl Front Against the War Danger

FIFTEEN CENTS in

When, at the end of 1918, Social 
Democratic Governments or Gov
ernments controlled by the Social 
Democrats were In power In nearly 
all Central European countries, re
formism held two strong trumps of 
great agi. " >nal value and used 
them against the revolutionary 
workers.

These trump* were what they 
called Democracy and what they 
called disarmament.

Why should one risk the untold 
sufferings and dangers of a civil 
war and of a revolutionary war 
against the imperialist Powers, if 
Socialism can just as well be estab
lished by peaceful means and if 
the world is just on the point of 
disarming according to the pro
gram of President Wilson? The 
Social Democrats of all counries 
unfortunately succeeded in per
suading the overwhelming majority 
of the workers that there can be 
two roads to Socialism: the peace
ful road of democracy and the 
thorny path of proletarian dicta
torship.

The German events of 1933 and 
1934, the 1934 February rising In

THE POWERFUL UNITED FRONT IN FRANCE. FORGE IT HERE BEFORE—

Reply
CACH pile must be injected separ

ately. As a rule more than one 
pile can be treated at one session, 
but usually an average of two or 
three Injections are necessary to 
cure each pile.

Recurrences or return of the pile 
may follow after either operation 
or the injection treatment. These

- * 'J 11M*,'

>/' r f.»

m&Arr' 9!

mediate issue of illegal leaflets reeurrtncM AT* Ml*htlT mor* f"* 
calling the masses to a determined ! quent aftfr ln1*rtion Th,‘ toimMcn 
struggle against the growing war treatment is nicer than operation 
danger. But that was only a be- I btcAU*f‘ th« P8t,8nt do88 t*™

_ * “ Fa Wa A AM 49 M 4 A FWa  J ■ A— t*to be confined to the hospital and 
undergo that extra expense and 
also because it is leas painful and 
requires no anesthesia 

As a rule the patient can keep 
on working while getting the in
jection treatment. Sometimes there 
is slight discomfort following the 

_ . , Injection especially on standing. If
^This struggle, which Increases the * the injections are done in the after

strength of the workers united in a noon, the patient can easily go 
common front, must- at the same home and get to bed early and 
time serve to win for the workers should be able to go to work the 
more food better working condl-. ntxt morning 
tions, to defend their rights and to ; The injection treatment should

ginning. In all factories, at all 
work places, in all labor camps, the 
struggle will go on; it will find its 
way Into the barracks as well. The 
example of the heroic German pro
letariat must serve as an inspiring 
example in all countries and In
crease the struggle for peace.

acquire new rights for them 
The new united front, formed 

after the bankruptcy of reformism, 
stimulated by the victories of So
cialist construction will, when its 
forces are fully developed, attack 
the evil at its root and put an end 
to a mode of social production 
which is based on the exploitation 
of man by his fellow-man and 

! which cannot exist without war as 
recognized institution of the

Austria and the October rising in; front 40 Prevent the outbreak of 8jXHE WORTH’S T FADINC W AR.MONOFRS Af'T P*8*8^. wonderful soldier though st8l«Spain, cruelly put an end to these ™ ^ich threatens them with 1 3 LLAUim, * AK-.UU.Al,LK5 AU1 he is „ . Hiatoriea! mistake, must alway*
reformist deceptions and self-delu-'le8rful suffering. This struggle has1 I _ . I. .. .

Hitler's action on March 16 l*st prospects of achieving 1m-

not be done if there are other con
ditions of the rectum present, such 
as, fissures, etc.

Add Wanted

rLL the following comrade* 
ole:please send In their addresses* 

"A Sex Problem of the Married 
Adult”; A Grateful Comrade: D. 
Svishtovsky. Chicago. Ill ; "A Con
stant Reader of the Dally Worker”; 
S. Brodv; J. K.t Marie, New York 
and J. P„ N Y.

sions. m§L_______
has finally dotted the i’s and crossed medi8le results, because.it is carried 
the t’a. The path of democracy and on in the interests of peace, i. e.. | 
disarmament has proved the high iot 8 raus« in which the great 
road to fascist slavery and to the majority not only of the working ! 
sle ughter of another world war. | population but even of the capital- !

The victory of fascism in Ger-fkt states has a vital interest, and 
many and Austria served as a start- i for 8 C8US«' the struggle for whch
ing-point for a tremendous change I18 led hy the Soviet Union. The 
in the outlook of the reformist! *truggle for peace must under such 
working masses, not only because circumstances give a 'mighty im- 
they had experienced the failure! Puls« to the united front, for it 
of reformism to their cost, but also must secure for it the support even 
because they could see where the ; of those sections of the people who

jf'

tr stamps <coins preferred) for eao 
Anne Adams pattern New York 
CSty residents should add one oent 
tax for each pattern order). Write 
pMofr. your name, address and 
•tyke number K SURE TO STATE 
StXr WANTED.

i Addreaa orders to Daily Worker

other road, the road of revolution 
leads. While they themselves are 
subjected to the worst political and 
economic oppression, their life ideal. 
Socialism, is celebrating the great
est triumph in the Soviet Union. 
For this is the true basis of the new 
united front movement: the ex
perience the workers have bad with 
bourgeoi* democracy, which leads 
to fascism, and the inspiring ex
ample of the Soviet Union; and be
cause this movement has so solid a 
basa tt can hope for great victories.

The re-tntroduetlen of conscrip
tion in Germany, which is simply 
tantamount to placing war in aU 
its cruelty on the order of the day. 
must unite the worker* much more 
than hitherto in a solid fighting

otherwise have nothing to do with 
the cause of the working class.

The struggle to secure peace is 
by no means easy. Mighty forces 
are at work in all countries to aid 
Hitler. We have repeatedly stig
matized in these columns the atti
tude of the British and even the 
French Government. * Certain 
groups hope to divert Hitler’s ex
pansionist effort* toward* the So
viet Union They are working not 
only behind the scenes bet in the

not only for rearmament but for, "Provided Prance and

Thus, the "Sunday Times” does ** P8ld for drxrly. If the Central 
j net went a general guarantee of jand Western European proletariat.! 
i peace, but only a guarantee of when the front* collapsed in the
peace in the West, especially as West and the first imperialist war.
Germany would be quite prepared cam« 10 an end. h*d not listened 
to make concessions on this point i10 til* reformist leaders, but fol-,

; provided she was given a free hand 1(>wed the road Lenin and the Bo!- ;
' in the Bast. sheviks pointed out to the workers.
| This is playing with fire rot only fascism- national socialism, world 
because a Gennanv successful in eC3nomlc cri4ia* Orman rearma- 

! Central and Eastere Europe would 1 !U5nt wouJd never have b*n known-, 
simply treat as "scraps of paper” workers of the Soviet Union 
all her peace protestations made^o ! have1*1f0 bad «*ir task of ! 
France. Britain and Belgium, but bul!din* -ocl*118® rendered easier. | 

j also because it would be quite Lm- j 11 18 time to make up for lost ©p- 
pcssible for France and Britain to i pertunities. The proletariat is able 

‘ remain neutral In a Central and to do so because it has learned from 
: East European war. But still peo-1the P84^ because Lenin, Stalin and 
! Pie do play with fire, especially If t the Bolshevik* have succeeded to j 
i they hope by so doing to destroy Putting proletarian power on firm j 
: the Soviet Union and thereby crush ' foundations and making it serve to! 
for centuries all hope of emancipe- bclld up social Urn; because they ! 
tlon for laboring humanity ih8ve succeeded to uniting the

B«*un,r TOi. laboring hu-ni,,. -’SSTSi. ^

end

"FRESH AIR FUND” 
of the

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
SF East 13th St., New Yerk City 
I enclose $.... a* my contribu
tion towards sending children of 
unemployed worker* to Camp 

Wo-chl-ca.
Name ..............—........ ........
Address ----- ----- -------- -------
City and State _____ _________

toter-
tull glare of publicity. Among the f article. When France lost Alsace fend a settlement of the old Austro- farious intentions and to flght for
articles dealing with ar John and Lorraine she also sought com- Hungarian Empire, which every- 
Simons visit to Berlin the article penaation to Africa. It is quite recognizes was most un
in th* certain that Germany want* to ~ “ .
in the “Sunday Times was espe- k conquest*, not in the West wl8e 8nd “k*** 188(1 to war later,
ciaay illuminating. This article , ^2 to prqvSJ

peace guaranteta.

national proletarian struggle.
The requirement* of the present, 

.the lessons of the past and the 
The German proletariat although hope* of a better future must rally 

it meets with the greatest difficul- the worker* to fight the
, _  _^ ties to fighting the criminal designs great crime now hv.ng prepared*

Nor, one imagines wodM such of its own Government, replied to the unleashing by fascUm of anew
openly states that Germany is out | room for her surplu* population. I an issue be popular with the French i the Hitler manifesto by the im- world war.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH AND HYGIENE

M Cast 19th Street. N. Y. C.

1 wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene Enclosed please find II 
for a year's subscription

City.
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

LITTLE LEFTY Peanuts i« prepared! by del

C'MON MCA OOH'i at fl ^AUUi .

WHEN he had come to the end of his 
” massive work, “Remembrance of 

Things Past," that great pyramid in which 
he had laid in a coffin of perfect prose the 
embalmed mummy of the French upper 

and middle class, Marcel Proust asked himself who 
In France would be able to understand and ap
preciate the tremendous book he had written.

Would H be the decayed dandies of the French 
aristocracy? Would It be the pale, pursy librarians 
of the Academy? Or the jeweled madames of the 
salons? Or the fat, indolent middle-class wives 
turning his paces Idly while their thick fingers 
dipped Into a box of bon-bons?

No. Proust wrote, these “representatives of the 
flower of culture" would not understand the deeper 
meaning of his work. The coronet and the bank
book would not understand. It would be the 
"despiaed and disinherited" masses of the Federa
tion of Labor, the masses erf the French trade 
unions, Proust felt, who most fully would under
stand “Remembrance of Things Past," To these 
readers, the little pale Invalid with the luminous 
eyes looked.

Serious Ideas
JJOR was Proust the only great, writer of our 
^ epoch who expressed the desire to be read by 

the masses. Msny felt themselves stifled by the 
banker and broker values of literature. They felt 
poems were not printed for their beauty or origi
nality, but depended upon the investments sunk 
In electro-plates. That novels were purchased like 
upholstered armchairs, to be In fashion. That 
books were read like cigars are smoked, to help 
the stomach settle its food.

It was not that these writers understood clearly 
the social and political destiny of the working 
class that made them turn to the trade unions 
as readers. But simply that they sensed in the 
trade union membership they would find an es
cape from the stifling morality of the shopkeep
er's world. Often they thought simply that the 
"common people" were less touched by the pre
vailing hypocrisy and cant of the bourgeoisie, thsfcv 
they reacted more honestly, that here was a more 
genuine response to serious Ideas In art and litera
ture. Why this was so most of them never knew. 
Why the working class was more hospitable to 
“serious ideas” they never Investigated. Why a 
book was not simply a “cash-value" to the work
ers they never fully understood. Yet their feel
ing was genuine and the desire was a symptom 
of the feeling of the real lack of true culture among 
the upper and middle classes.
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Writers Congress 
Is Call to Action, 
Says John Lawson
1OCORDINO to John Howard 
" Lawson, noted revolutionary 
dramatist, the coming American 
Writers Congress, which will open 
Its three day sessions at a public 
meeting to be held In Mecca Tem
ple on Friday evening. April 36, 
“has great significance, not only to 
professional writers, but to the 
whole working class."

“For the first time in this coun
try," declares Lawson, “writers will 
come together to discuss their func
tion in the fight against war and 
fascism, to forge an organization 
which shall co-ordinate their activ
ity aa writers in the revolutionary 
struggle. This task Is the most urg-

The Music of Ifanns Eisler
■By JACOB SCHAEFER-

‘Red Scare* Scored 
In New Pamphlet 
On Work in South

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

The True “Progressives”
THE hospitality to aerious ideas in literature among 

the workers is not a chance result, but one ex
pression of the fact that in society today the work
ing class represents the only real progressive force. 
An art that attempts to mirror honestly the con
flicting struggles of the classes today, that even 
In a small segment of life finds expression of the 
laws that are changing man’s existence, is welcome 
to the workers, who see In It a confirmation of 
their feelings about the “badness" of the world 
they live In. But this same exposure is not wel
come to the middle class. It Is not welcome to 
the set and fixed limits of middle class ideas 
which reflect the fixed and set social position.

Can the bourgeoisie today be seriously inter
ested in progressive ideas when its continued ex
istence as a class depends upon its maintenance 
of the status quo? Can that class be hospitable 
to scientific enthusiasm or to literary Integrity 
when both endanger its claims to existence? Just 
as it fears a true scientific objectivity, so does it 
fear literary objectivity. It fears the honest man 
who writes books as much as it fears the man in 
the laboratory.

ent need of the creative worker. The 
| task is in itself creative—it Involves 
j a new orientation, a deeper under
standing of the use and meaning 
of literature as a weapon.

"To the writer, the possibilities 
of the Congress are hopeful and 
exciting. But its public opening in 
Mecca Temple on the evening of 
April 26th is of direct interest to 

1 all workers and intellectuals — in 
fact, in a very real sense, It is 
their Congress. Large and increas- 

: ing numbers of writers have de
clared their faith in the proletarian 
revolution. The opening of this 
Congress is much more than a 
declaration of faith. It is a call 

| to action.
“In France, the International 

Union of Revolutionary Writers has 
played a magnificent part in the i 
united working class front against! 
fascism. On the evening of April j 
26th, American writers will take the 
first organized step toward this 
participation, announcing to the I 
militant workers of the United' 
States: ‘We are here to enter your j 
ranks, to fight with you against op- ' 
pression. to march with you toward 
a new world!’”

r anyone who has listened to the 
music ot Hanns Eisler. one 
salient factor is apparent: that his 

works, both the vocal and Instru
mental, abound with revolutionary 
energy. Songs like “Red Front," 
“Comintern," “Tempo der Zelt" are 
specific musical expreasions of the 
problems which face workers every 
day. His cycle of Anti-War Songs 
contain in themselves a com
plete expoae of the brutality of im
perialism. and call upon the masses 
to organize against the waste and 
destruction of war.

The bourgeoisie may well fear the 
stirring effects of these Eisler songs. 
The bourgeoisie has long used music 
<’’Keep The Home Fires Burning.” 
"Happy Days Arc Here Again") as 

a means of lulling the rising temper 
of the people. Now comes Hanns 
Eisler, who through popular mass 
songs of high musical calibre, has 
become the song propagandist of the 
proletarian class, and through this 
medium teaches them the need for 
militant action. To compare the 
quality of "Comintern." and “Red 
Front" with the usual popular songs 
is absurd. Eisler's songs, while sim
ple and forceful, are In realltv of 
a high technical order both from 
the academic and modern point of 
view.

Let no one imagine that the agi
tational quality of Eisler’s songs is 
exaggerated. Sometime ago I heard 
Mordecai Bauman, baritone soloist, 
render Eisler's ballads to a working 
class audience. The people were so 
aroused, that I believe the slightest 
signal would have sent thousands of 
voices into spontaneous song. Also 
let it be remembered that Eisler's 
songs, though banned in Hittler Ger
many, are still sung defiantly In mil
lions of German hemes, and even 
in the Nazi concentration camps.

HANNS FISLER

complete change in my methods of 
composition ... it meant facing a 
problem of completely reeducating 
myself, and entertaining a new 
period of study."

Since then his music has been 
closely related With social expe
rience. His compositions for piano, 
voice, ensemble, or orchestra are 
full of vitality, originality, and have 
startled the entire musical world 
into the realization that within the 
proletarian class lies the future of 
musical culture. In our own coun
try, where Eisler has been touring 
under the auspices of the Lord Mar- 
ley Committee to Aid the Child 
Victims of Fascism, his music has 
been enthusiastically received by 
both the masses, and the bour
geoisie.

contemporary musicians, such as 
Schoenberg, Stravinsky, Delius, etc. 
As a matter of fact he had been

IT Is not ‘unusual to hear Eisler 
classed with the most famous of

an outstanding student of Arnold 
Schoenberg, and for a time his 
technique reflected the style of that 
school, the most complicated and 
advanced of modem day musical 
creation. In these days his music 
had been written mostly for aes
thetes, and the socially elite. But 
a growing awareness of social real
ity soon forced him to abandon 
both his old master Schoenberg, and 
his oRl audience.

To quote Eisler: 'T was faced 
with the reality of composing for 
the millions . . . and it required a

ON Friday evening. April 19, at the 
Brooklyn Academy of Music, 

Hanns Eisler Is appearing for the 
last time in this country. All the 
organized talent In the proletarian 
music field have united to make 
this farewell concert a triumph for 
proletarian culture. The Freiheit 
Gesangs Fereln has dropped all its 
other activities in order to concen
trate upon this affair. The New 
Singers, a group of professionals, 
have been In rehearsal for a long 
time, preparing the most difficult of 
Eisler’s compositions, the Polyphonic 
Choruses.

The best German male chorus. 
The Brooklyn Arbeiter Sangerchor, 
will sing the “Arbeitlied” by Kolbe, 
the "Gesang der Titanen,” by Litt- 
man. and the "Peat Box Soldiers.” 
an amazing song created by prison
ers in a Nazi concentration camp. 
Mordecai Bauman Is preparing a 
group cf new solos. And, finally, 
the Pierre Degeyter Orchestra will 
play “Kuhle Wampe,” a jazz suite 
from the picture of the same name. 
To complete the evening there will 
be a farewell ceremony for Eisler.

Dean Clark of Yale Law School Scores
New Haven’s Censorship of Odets’ Play

A True Audience
DUT the working class, from its position in the 
® social structure, eagerly responds to those work* 
of art that attempt to lay bare the human re
sults of the eaoltalfst system. It welcomes with 
open arms all honest opponents of hypocrisy and 
oppression. It responds eagerly to the difficult 
Ideas In science, the most advanced theories In 
philiaophy, as well as the finest of literary crea
tion. It is always a moment of warm bewilder
ment for an artist who faces a working class audi
ence for the first time and hears the long and 
sustained applause he receives. He never thought 
that anywhere on earth there were a mass of 
people who really cared so visibly for the “precious”

orkers Theatre Group 
Formed in Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES.—The Vanguard 
Players, an inter-racial group, has 
established the first permanent 
Workers’ Theatre here. An excel
lent theatre located at the corner 
of Wall and Santa Barbara Streets, 
•has been taken over, 'where stage 
plays and screen exhibitions maybe 
given. The group is now rehearsing 
“The Lower Depths," by Maxim 

i Gorky, which it expects to produce 
some time .in May. I

WATTING for Lefty,” the play 
aboat the New York Taxi 

Strike by Clifford Odets and pre
sented by the Unity Players of New 
Haven under the direction of Ga
briel Levenson. won first prize in 
the .Yale Drama Toumey on April 
11, The prize was the George 
Pierce Baker Cup and twenty dollars 
in cash. The play won a tremen
dous ovation from the audience and 
was outstanding among the eleven 
productions in the competition. i 

Despite this signal achievement | 
the School Buildings committee of j 
New Haven, according to the New 
Haven Journal Courier has refused 
to permit the play to be performed 
at the Commercial High School on 
April 15, although it had previously J 
issued a formal permit to the Unity i 
Players. The banned perfomance 
of Odets’ play was scheduled as the 
headliner of a program arranged i 
by the New Haven Committee for I 
Genuine Social Insurance. This or- 
ganization issued the following 
statement to the New Haven Eve- 1 
ning Register:

“The winning of the Yale Drama 
tournament by the Unity Players j 
with the play ‘Waiting for Lefty’ ^ 
enforces our determination to force J 
the Board of Education to adhere | 
to its contract to permit a mass | 
meeting on Unemployment Insur-

Schocl auditorium Monday evening. 
On Saturday or Monday morning 
we will petition a Judge of the su
perior court to issue an injunction 
restraining the Board of Education 
and the city officials from inter
fering with the meeting. We shall 
take every step necessary to set a 
precedent in this matter. The mass 
meetings will be held, either in the 
high school or in a large private 
hall.”

THE School Buildings Committee 
1 apparently was uninfluenced by 

the statement of Dean Clark of the
Yale Law School, one of the judges 
in the Drama Toumey who awarded

ance at the Commercial High

the first prize to the Unity Players. 
Dean Clark, according to the New 
Haven Evening Register, said:

“As one of the judges In the New 
Haven Drama Tournament I heard 
the play ‘Waiting for Lefty’ last 
night and found it effective, force
ful, and well presented and well 
worthy of the award rendered by 
the judges to it, of the first prize 
in the tournament. I am not ac
quainted with the rules under which 
the department of education grants 
use of its buildings for public meet
ings. Speaking generally, however, I 
am not in favor of restrictions on 
expressions of opinion and think It 
a wiser policy that governmental

groups adopt steps designed to pro
mote rather than limit discussions 
of political views.”

Dean Clark’s statement will be of 
particular Interest to Boston where 
performances of “Waiting for Lefty” 
have been banned by the police and 
where four members of the cast are 
awaiting trial for their performance 
of the play

Officials of the New Theatre 
League, the national organization 
of 300 of these new social theatres, 
stated that they “are mobilizing 
hundreds of theatres and thousands 
of theatre workers against the at
tempt to muzzle the stage and to 
prohibit militant working class 
drama from being produced.” They 
went on to point out that “promi
nent playwrights, actors, and di
rectors as well as such organiza
tions as the American Civil Liber
ties Union have sent in protests 
and offers of support to the banned 

i theatres in Boston, Philadelphia, 
and New Haven. The Inter- 
national Labor Defense and the 
Civil Liberties Union have entered 
the censorship fight in these three 
cities, and all organizations are 
urged to send in protests to the 
mayor in Philadelphia and Hew 
Haven and to the Clerk, Roxbury 
Court, Mass., In the Boston case. 

The issue of censorship must be met 
by mass protest!

THE REDS IN DIXIE—Who are
the Communist* and What Do 
They Fight for in the South?— 
By Tom Johnaon. Workers Li
brary Publishers. Five Cent*.

Reviewed by 
BEN GOLDSTEIN

NO SECTION of the country pre
sent* a* difficult a problem a* 

does the South for those who want 
to organize the toiling masses for 
a struggle against the evils of the 
capitalist order. Very few in that 
section have had the advantages of 
even a grade school education; they 
have been fed for years on preju
dice and bigotry and a terribly false 
nationalism. Brutality is a common 
practice. There is very little liberal 
sentiment that can be appealed to 
as an aid in protecting civil rights. 
All In all it presents a picture that 
is strongly reminiscent of conditions 
In old Russia under the czars.

Consequently one must begin with 
simple fundamentals when one 
wants to approach the Southern 
worker—both Negro and white, la 
behalf of united action against the 
oppressing class, and the subject 
must be presented in the simplest 
and clearest terms. Great care 
must be taken to forestall the “Red 
scare” which Is constantly employed 
to drive workers away from any 
reasonable explanation of the plight 
which affects the South.

Tom Johnson's pamphlet, “The 
Reds in Dixie,” meets all these re
quirements. In simple language 
with well-chosen illustrations, John
son deals with the situation as one 
who knows It thoroughly. The 
pamphlet hits a new high In politi
cal writing for beginners. Nothing 
is omitted from this pamphlet and 
yet everything is presented so con
cisely and simply that it cannot fail 
to convince those who read it. The 
Red scare” is overcome by a neatly 

phrased paragraph on “Who the 
Reds are and what they are doing.” 
Particuler praise is due his treat
ment of the charge that the Com
munists are trying to force mixture 
of the races and the equally com
mon one about the Communist at
tack on religion.

For those who work In the South 
this pamphlet is going to prove in
dispensable; for those who want to 
understand Just what the South 
looks like today it is a valuable 
source of information. In my own 
brief experience in the South I no
ticed that there was very little read
ing matter that one could give to 
Negro and white workers. There 
was James Allen’s pamphlet “Negro 
Liberation,” and there was from 
time to time the Southern Worker.

Undoubtedly the pamphlet will 
have a aide distribution. It must 
be placed in the hands of farmers 
and those who work in the fac
tories which have recently been 
moved to the South to avoid the 
struggle with the better organized 
labor in the North. A million 
pamphlets of this kind distributed 
in the South will, I predict, bring 
organizational results of a very
gratifying nature.

Soviet Guide to Five 

Year Plan Available

article he was producing. And not only will they 
applaud, but often, as has happened, they will 
defend physically works of art when reaction threat
ens to destroy them, and fight for the author who 
has fallen into the hands of the enemy.

On the first night of the coming American 
Writers Congress a great public meeting will be 
heM In Mecca Temple. Many of the outstanding 
writer* in America today will speak. Present will 
be not only these writers, but also fraternal dele
gates from the mass organisations, trade unions, 
workers' clubs. The kind of audience Proust 
dreamed of will be there. Surely that Friday night 
meeting alii be one more manifestation of how 
eagerly the workers of America are willing to ac
cept fighters against the system of capitalist op
pression, and how much they hope that in the 
common struggle the weapon of the artist will not 
be the least sharp.

An authoritative guide which 
covers all aspects of the giant five 

1 year plans which are changing the 
' face of Russia has been issued by 
the Soviet Union's State Planning 
Commission. Containing 304 pages 
of factual and statistical material, 
the American edition is being re
leased by International Publishers.

A Flesh and Blood Link with the I
JHE Burlington, N. C., “dynamite” 

frame-up is arousing the indig
nation of the workers throughout 
the country. This aftermath of the 
General Textile Strike promises to

By AL RICHMOND
along the countryside, it has devel
oped a corps of 1.200 regular 
worker and farmer correspondents. 

Flesh and Blood Link 

From them comes a mass of ma-

j “ . . . Again we thank the Daily 
. Worker for helping us win this 
! battle ...”

Write As They Fight

“Finally I decided to read and 
see what they said. The more I 
read the more I saw how correct 
they were. I started to look for-

Trfr Gafonia tcrial on the lives, conditions and
as a lever for the setting into motion ........................ _

There have been other like In- i ward ^to getting a Daily Worker! 
stances. In Powhattan Point, Ohio.

Hall May 1!
the Dmilg Worker

Comrades;
Through the Daily Worker, I send greetings 

to the American working class on May l‘l I pledge 
my support to the fight against war and fascism, 
for the defense of the Soviet Union, for the 
establishment of a true workers’ and fanners' 
republic—a Soviet America!

<»

Nam

City

Street.

ate

(All greeting*, which must be accompanied by 
eaah or money order, will be published in the 
Dally Worker. They must be in by April Bth.)

----------- setting into motion . , _
of great masses of white workers stru*»les of the u,llers’ They SUP‘ 
in the South. ply a vivid picture of the New Deal

One of the very Interesting and as it affects millions in industry 
significant sidelights on the case Is j and agriculture. They supply a liv- 
that it was first brought to the | ing. flesh aad blood, link between the 
attention of the workers throughout]Daily Worker and the masses. Their 
the country by a letter from a correspondence, scathing as It may 
worker correspondent that appeared be in its exposure of the brutality 
in the Daily Worker. In fact, this i and oppression of capitalism, is no 
worker reported the trial and the I mere passive reflection of it, it is 
sentence before any news reached a clarion call to ^struggle for better 
us through other sources. It was 1 conditions and for ultimate libera- 
through him that tne Internationa] tkMi from slavery.
Labor Defense learned of the frame. 1 Take the case ot ^ P001 flsher- 
up and set Its machinery Into mo- 'men nor*^crn Minnesota. The 
tion for the freedom of the Burling- Conservation Commission de
ton defendants. j to close to commercial fishing

This incident is very illuminating thl£°tafcM 5*5 trhkhjbey, <te-

Manv^niMns h hMne8- mi«r8tion- They rallied their
of its raadatt and friends de- f^bie forces. One of them wrote

every day. And now I would rather
.. . . , , | miss a meal than not get the Dally
the mmers used correspondence to Worker tim€ lt comM;.
the Daily Worker as a lever for im
proving their conditions and rally- I A Glowing Tribute
ing the men for struggle. In the He went on to say how he finally 
Pennsylvania Railroad shops at: came into the ranks of the Com- 
Morris Park. L. I„ in countless other ; munist Party. Could there be a 
mills and shops, the workers have ; more glowring tribute to the role of 
written as they fought and thereby j the Daily Worker In the General 
strengthened their struggles. ! Textile Strike? »

These, correspondents have sup- The worker correspondents par-

manite. has 10,000 worker corre
spondents.

Higher Political Content
In building the Daily Worker Into 

a mass organ this plays a decisive 
role. In carrying through the line 
of the Communist Party this is an 
important factor. We not only need 
more worker reporters, but a higher 
political content In the material 
that we receive.

plore the fact that due to the lack of their plight to the Daily Worker.of funds it is unable to support an ; end continued to report the progress 
extensive staff of trained reporters of their struggle. Here is the letter 
comparable with that of a bourgeois he wrote at the conclusion of the 
newspaper. However, the fact of fight:
the matter is that the Dally Worker “Ray, Minn. — Our present fight 
has the largest staff of correspon- to keep the two lakes in this vicin- 
dents of any newspaper in this ity open to commercial is
country. In hundreds of little over, with a victory for us. Our 
hamlets as well as in the Urge in- representsUves forced the Bute 
dustrial centers, in the mines, in Conservation Department to reopen 
the mills, on the ships and docks.) these lakes for commercial fishing.

plied an excellent barometer of the 
effectiveness of the Daily Worker 
and the agitation of the Communist 

j Party. The followring excerpts from 
a letter of a southern textile worker 
are a fine example of this; „ 

“Burlington, N. C.—I want to tell 
; you how much I appreciate the 
Daily Worker. It isn't long since I 

! first saw a copy of it. I was like a 
lot of other southern workers and 
thought the Communists were a 
bunch of foreigners and trying to 
tear up our union and get us into 

1 trouble.
“At one of our mass meetings, 

| some Daily Workers and leaflets

ticipate effectively in the struggle 
against imperialist war, in the 
struggle against Hearst. In 1933, 
in response to an appeal from Earl 
Browder, General Secretary of the 
Communist Party of America, hun
dreds of letters came pouring in, 
exposing war production and war 
shipments In this country, and their 
close link with the anti-Soviet drive 
of Japan.

In response to a recent appeal 
the worker correspondents have sup
plied us with a veritable arsenal of 
Information to be used in counter
acting the Hearst attack. One erf 
them helped to expose the

were given us by some Communists ery of “Believe It or Not” Ripley
We were told it would get us 

into trouble. So I gathered them 
up and burned some of them. But 
that didn’t stpp the papers from 
being put out. Nearly every day 
during the strike I ran tcroes a 
Communist paper or a leaflet some
where.

As wide as our network of worker 
correspondence is. it still does not 
measure up to the needs of the 
hour. It would be unfair to com
pere it with the Soviet Communist 
paper. Prmvda, which boasts several 
million correspondents, but even the 
French Communist paper, L'Hu-

Take the Pittsburgh district of 
the Communist Party for example. 
Is it not a sad commentary on the 
carrying through of the line of the 
Open Letter, the basic policy of 
concentration, when in the last six 
months we have not received one 
letter from the Westing ho use Plant 
nor any of the Important steel mills 
In the Pittsburgh area? Can Chi
cago speak of the most effective 
utilisation of the Daily Worker, 
when, in the same period of time, 
not one letter has been received 
from a worker in the stockyards? 
How is it that Detroit, with the 
excellent Daily Worker Bureau that 
it has established, has allowed 
correspondence from the Ford plant 
to dwindle to nothing? Is Cleve
land .any better In this respect when 
the Mahoning Valley is silent?

Worker correspondence like every
thing else, cannot be left to the 
spontaneity of the masses. It re
quires conscious direction, conscious 
organization to be an effective 
weapon in rooting the revolutionary 
movement among the most decisive 
sections of the American working

Questions
> and

Answers
Office Workers* Union and Local 107 
Qvestien: Since Communists say to the workers 

that “we must build the unions in the A. F. of L," 
then why don’t they live up to their own program 
and make the Office Worker*’ Union stop Its fight 
against Local 107 ot the Retail Cloak, Suit. Dress 
and Fur Salespeople’s Union which Ig affiliated with 
the A. F. of L ?—Department Store Worker,

Answer: The Communist Party has always fought 
for the unity of the workers In the trade unions as 
the basis for successful struggle against the bosses. 
To facilitate the forging of the unity of all workers 
in the face of the attacks of the employers and the
N. R. A., the Party has told Its members who belong 
to Independent and A. F. of L. unions to strive for 
the building of one powerful union In each industry.

Communists in independent unions have led the 
movement to have them merge with the A. F. of U 
unions, and are in the forefront of the struggle to 
build strong, militant organizations. The frantic 
efforts of the bureaucrats in many unions to sabo
tage this unity movement which is desired by the 
rank and file is an indication of hrv they fear that 
the Communists in the unions wXwin the workers 
to a program of class struggle. This militant "policy 
is the only effective means of beating back the of
fensive of the bosses as against those class col
laboration policies practiced by many such officials 
which have led to the betrayal of the interests of 
the workers.

The Communists in the trade unions do not. how
ever, strive to achieve an abstract “unity” which 
has no meaning in terms of bettering t*'* conditions 
of the workers in the Industry. They insist that 
the merging of the independent unions with the A. F. 
of L. shall be on a be.sis which will not only protect 
the conditions and wages that have already been 
won by struggle, but which will enable the workers 
to further improve their working conditions and 
raise their living standards. To merge on any other 
basis would mean a betrayal of the interests of the 
workers, and would lead to a worsening of condi
tions. Against such “unity" with bureaucrats and 
the bosses, the Communists will never stop fighting.

The Office Workers’ Union is an independent 
union which has some Communists among its mem
bership. The rank and file leadership has carried 
through militant struggles which have wrested con
cessions from the employers. The Dally Worker 
cannot speak for the union, but both the paper and 
the Communists in the union support its militant., 
program which aims at the, establishment of one 
powerful union of clerks and department store and 
office workers.

The Daily Worker has carried news of the re
peated efforts made by the Office Workers’ Union 
to establish unity of action with Local 107. The
O. W. U. does not “fight” against the rank and file 
of Local 107. It urges them to force the present 
leadership of Local 107 to conduct unity negotiations 
so that one powerful organization, under rank and 
file control, can be built up which will better the 
conditions of all office and department store work
ers. The obstacle to that unity has been the small 
clique Fhich is in control of the leadership of Local 
107. The Office Workers’ Union will never stop its 
efforts to establish unity and build one powerful 
union of all the workers in the field.

Laught er in Hell

Paging Mr. Hearst . . .
Fritz and his friend Heinrich, a Jobless worker, 

were walking along the docks of Kiel. Fritz, a 
Nazi enthusiast, waved his hand at the harbor and 
said:

"Isn’t it wonderful what our Leader has brought 
about in such a short time, Heinrich? A few 
months ago, shipping was at a standstill. All 
the sailors and dock workers were Jobless. Today 
they are happily at work, filled with the spirit of 
New Germany. They sing the Horst Wessel Song 
as they go about loading and unloading. I tell 
you it’s wonderful.”

Heinrich looked around and saw only the de
serted harbor, emptier than ever, A few ragged 
sailors and stevedores were cowering in corners to 
dodge the chill winds. Nobodv was singing, and 
the boats in the harbor were unused and rusting.

He turned to Fritz. "Man, are you crazy. . . .?•'
Fritz became very indignant. "Oh well,” he 

said, "can I help It If you don’t read the news
papers?”

(From the illegal "Neaes S.4 A. Liederbneh”)

TUNING IN

l.-M r.M.-WXAF—Marvey 
Orch.

WOR—Sportj Raiutnv—St»n 
Lomax

WJZ—Amos ‘n‘ Andy 
WABC—Myrt and Marge 

T:15-WOR—Lum and Abaar 
WJZ—How Infl^lon Affect! 

the American Home—Dr. 
Ray Weiterfleld ot Tala 

WARC—Juit Plain MU 
7 JO-WSAF—Mlnatrel Show 
WOR—The Street Singer 
WJZ—Floyd Olbboni, Com

mentator
WABC—Nick Local. Song!

7 43-WOR—Comedy. MuaiC 
WJZ—The Comumer. the 

Parmer and the A.A.A — 
Secretary of Agrteultura 
Henry A. Wallace 

WARC—Boake Carter. Com
mentator

I 00-WRAP Vallee i Varieties 
WOR—Little Symphony 

Orch , Philip James. Con
ductor: Fraser Oange. 
Baritone

WJZ—Concert Orch.
WABC—David Rom. Read

ings: Emery Deutacb. 
Violin

•'JO-WJZ. - Henberger Orch. 
WABC «tereo« Orch 

•iOO-WEAP—Captain Henry i 
•how Boat ^

WOR—Pickard Family,

Songs
wjz—Death Valley Days 
WABC—Qray'i Orch ; An

nette Hanfhaw. Songs, 
Waiter O’Keefe 

t 10-WOR- Oabrtel Heatter, 
Commentator 

WJZ—Mexican Program 
WABC—Waring Orch.

I 43-WOR—Variety Musical* 
WJZ—Cyril Pitts. Tenor 

ta:0d-WXAP—Whitemans Mu- 
sic Hall: Helen Jepson. 
Soprano: Lou Holts, Com
edian. and Other*

WOR—To Be Announced
WJZ- Symphon.c Znaemole

ZOR—C-Current Event*—j 1# 1S-WO*
H Z Read

10 M-WOR—The Witch's Tale 
WJZ—Our National Re

soureaa—Prof. J. R. Smith 
t Columbia TJnlv ; Prof 

Henry Pratt Fairchild,
N T O.

WABC—Heidt Orch 
! 11:00-WRAP—Talk—Oraham

McNames
WOR—News, Moonbeams

TTIo
WJZ—Cheater Orch |
WABC—Dance Orch.

11 1J-WXAP—Dance Orch. *
11K>-WRAP—Dane* Musis 
• tale* on won WABC> 

WJZ—Paul Revere* Ride- 
Sketch

OVT OF THE
UNDERGROUND SOUTH
the Paper of the Southern Tollers has appeared in 
a new, t-page special iatue. defying the raids and 
terror of the company police, lawa which provide 
• months on the chain gang and 6100 fine for pos
session of more than one copy ot the paper or any 
revolutionary working class literature, and the 
sharped difficult tea of poverty and opprcaaien.
You can get the news of the struggles of the 
southern tollers right from the 

by subscribing *' the

SOUTHERN WORKER
■OX 871: BIRMINGHAM. ALA.
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Fascist Raids in Qallup Make United Action Imperative
GALLUP COMMITTEE CALLS UPON SOCIALISTS, TRADE UNIONISTS, TO BUILD UNITED DEFENSE ACTIONS AGAINST COAL OWNERS’ TERRORISM

THE eyes of the American working class are now upon 
the mining town of Gallup, New Mexico. 

Forty-eight workers—thirty-eight men and ten
women__are now in the clutches of the police facing
death sentences on what looms as the next monstrous 
frame-up in the terrorism of the employers and the 
government against the workers.

Organized gsngs of deputies, recruited from the 
most reactionary elements, in the American Legion, 
have seized more than six hundred workers in a single 
night of raids and arrests.

This is facist terrorism against labor, brutal and 
unrestrained!

This is the kind of violence, incited by the Hearsts,

organised by the government authorities, that menaces 
every single worker, every trade union, every working 
class group in the country if it is not met at once by 
the united resistance of the working class 1

There is good reason why the employers and the 
government authorities have chosen this mining town 
as the latest testing ground for their fascist violence. 
Gallup has been one of the main battlefields of the 
struggles of the miners against the miserable exploita
tion of the capitalist owners l

In the unleashed fascist violence In Gallup, New 
Mexico, the employers and the government authorities 
hope to smother the wave of rising mass actions of

employed and unemployed against hunger in the coal 
fields all over the country. They hope to smash the 
miners’ union!

The workers of Gallup need the immediate aid of 
their fellow .workers everywhere.

On what better issue could Socialists and Com
munists unite than in tKs fight for our fellow workers 
in Gallup? Can a single class conscious worker in 
the Socialist Party listen unmoved to the appeal of 
the Gallup workers? What better way to help these 
follow workers, now facing death and violence, than 
to build ONE UNITED DEFENSE FOR THE 
GALLUP PRISONERS?

A * pedal Gallup Defeme Committee ha* been 
•at up by the International Labor Defeme to eolleet 
fund* and give every po»»ihle aid in the tight.

Thi* Committee i**ue* an earnegt call to all 
Saeialiat*, trade unionist*, workers, liberal* and sup
porter* of civil liberties to build RIGHT MOW A 
UNITED FRONT DEFENSE FOR GALLUP!

Socialist workers! Trade unionists! In united 
action we can win, we can help the miners of Gallup! 
Divided our efforts will be weak and ineffective! 
Answer the call of the Gallup Defense Committee. Let 
us give a united answer to the challenge of the fascists!

1
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Action on H. R. 2827

0

Germany's Rearmament
UT of the hectic series of conferences

over Hitler’s re-armament came the

should be no illusions over the action of
the imperialist powers. The fight against 
the danger of war can only be effectively 
carried on by the exploited and oppressed 
masses girding against imperialist war, 
for the defense of the Soviet Union. Only 
by mobilizing and creating the united 
front against war and fascism can the 
imperialists be impeded and fought in 
their moves for war. May 1st gives us the 
opportunity of the most immediate realiza
tion of this united front against war and 
fascism. U

THE present crisis of the Workers’ Bill 
(HR 2827) should galvanize every sup

porter of genuine unemployment and 
social insurance into instant action. Dur
ing important debate. Representative 
Lundeen, who introduced the bill in the 
Congress, absented himself from the 
House. Individual Congressmen, who have 
in the past been forced to take a definite 
stand on H.R. 2827. are now weakening.
- While the bosses’ press has stated that 
the ruling on the Roosevelt measure, the 
Wagner-Lewis-Doughton bill, would per
mit a vote on H.R. 2827, the ruling is de
liberately tricky, such ne*s reports are 
deliberate lies. No recottt. vote will be 
taken, so that the workers cannot know
how’ Congressmen voted. True, a motion 
could be made to send the administration 
bill back to the committee, but House 
procedure and tradition demands that the 
minority member of the committee which 
considered the bill propose this motion.

Hence, relieved of individual responsi
bility to the workers in their districts, 
the individual representatives are not ac
tively fighting for H.R.2827. By one or 
another moss-grown, lame excuse they are 
knifing the Workers’ Bill and announcing 
their support for the Roosevelt measure.

The present juncture calls for im
mediate and greatly intensified mass 
pressure. While such pressure should bear 
down on all Congressmen, it should espe
cially direct its fire on Representative 
Marcantonio of New York. Kvale and Lun
deen of Minnesota, Zionchek of Washing
ton, Boileau of Wisconsin, and Maverick 
of Texas, the» so-called “liberal” bloc in 
the House.

Time is an all important element. 
Wherever possible, telephone calls should 
be made to the individual Congressmen. 
Telegrams from individuals and trade 
unions and other organizations should del
uge each member of the House. Regis
tered letters and a real mass postcard cam-, 
paign must be developed in each locality.

A vote for the Roosevelt bill is a vote 
against social and unemployment insur
ance! Demand that each Congressman 
vote and fight actively for H.R. 2827— 
the Workers Unemployment, Old Age and 
Social Insurance Bill!

condemnatory resolution passed by the 
league of Nations Council. Towering 
above the significance of the resolution 
was the joice of the Soviet Union’s peace 
policy, expressed by Maxim Litvinoff.

The French resolution condemning 
German Fascist re-arming w?as adopted by 
13 nations voting for it. none against, and 
only Denmark, with a “Socialist” govern
ment. refraining from voting.

Before voting for the resolution, Lit
vinoff declared that Fascist Germany 
“having publicly announced” a program of 
“revenge, the unlimited conquest of for
eign territory and destruction of the in
dependence of entire states,” far from 
repudiating it, “continually circulate it and 
bring up their country in this spirit ^

Significant was the Polish govern
ment’s vote for the resolution, indicating 
difficulties in the German-Polish alliance, 
and above all showring the pressure of the 
Polish masses who do not relish an alli
ance of their government with Hitler 
Fascism.

The condemnation of Hitler’s re-arm- 
ing is useful in the struggle of thdftSoviet 
Union for its peace policy. But there,

War Profits Plans

THE War Profit Plans schemers are 
treading on one another’s toes. Sena

tor Nye, John T. Flynn, Bernard Baruch, 
each with his owm pet scheme on how to 
“Take the Profit Out of War.” let the real 
purpose of this criminal demagogic propa
ganda come to light.

Bernard Baruch, who helped to make 
all the war millionaires during the last 
World Slaughter (not excluding himself), 
claims to be the daddy of all the “Take the 
Profits Out of War schemes, and hence 
gives the central clue to the whole idea. 
In his amended statement to the Senate 
hearing he writes:

“We know how to use war powers now, 
and if we don’t get off into some new 
paralyzing experiment, we can make 
things jump from the first day of the war.”

Clear it is these gentlemen want to 
perfect the Roosevelt war machinery so 
they can “make things jump from the 
first day of the w ar.” With this the J. P. 
Morgan man. Bernard Baruch (now 
Roosevelt’s chief war schemer) tells why 
also the masses must be hoodwinked by 
fairy stories about taking profits out of 
a thing based on a profit system and 
waged for more profits.

“No mar. could live among his neigh
bors if he sabotaged the war and unless 
it w as an unpopular war—and democracies 
cannot wage unpopular wars.”

The idea is to make the next imperiaist 
war “popular” so that it will be harder 
for the toiling masses to fight against it. 
That’s what they did in the last war by 
the slogans, “the war for democracy, and 
to end all wars.” Now it’s to be a war 
“without profit.”

Baruch forgets to add w’hat he said 
before that in w’ar the most oppressive, 
absoute dictatorship is set up to “make 
things jump” especially those who fight 
against the war.

The War Profits Plans are as much a 
part of the new murder machinery as the 
$2,500,000,000 Roosevelt war budget.

Party Life
CENTRAL ORGANIZATION— 

DEPARTMENT

“LET’S MARCH TOGETHER!” by Burch

Let the Workers Know 
“Must Not Antagonize’' 
What a Unit Can Do
gIGHT years ago, Comrade

Stalin, in his report to the 
14th Congress of May, 1927, 
already spoke of the coming 
crisis. He said, “Stabilization 
in this camp cannot possibly 
be permanent.” Stalin then 
spoke of the Soviet Union ao: “In 
our countr., on the other hand, 
we have a healthy and persistently 
strengthening stabilisation, a growth 
of economic prosperity, a steady 
advance in the work of socialist 
construction, so that throughout our 
camp there is going on a continual 
process of consolidation among the 
discontented elements and strata, j 
alike of the West and of the East, j 
around the proletariat of Soviet 
Russia. They all throng to Join 
forces with the Soviet Union.”

After 5 years of crisis the cap
italists cannot even ease the suf
fering of the toiling masses, while 
in the Soviet Union conditions get 
better by leaps and bounds. That 
Is why millions of discontented 
throughout the world today accept 
these words of Stalin even though 
they have never read them. But 
there are millions of discontented 
toilers who do not yet accept this 
simple truth because they are not 
aware of the giant strides forward 
being made by the Soviet Union.

The capitalist class make It their 
business to keep them In ignorance 
of these facts to check this “con
tinual process of consolidation 
among the discontented elements 
and strata around the proletariat 
of Soviet Russia.” For such con
solidation only brings nearer the end 
of capitalist rule. The capitalists 
are madly preparing for war as a 
way out of the crisis.

As a vital part of these war prep
arations Hearst and McFadden lead 

! the attack of the capitalists against 
the workers' Fatherland. In pre
paring for war the capitalists must 
slander and lie against the Soviet 

| Union. In fighting against impe- 
i rialistic war we must expose these 
i lies and more than ever tight for 
I the defense of the Soviet Union.

I
FASCISM

World Front

Letters From Our Readers

Green and Roosevelt

WILLIAM GREEN, Sidney Hillman, and 
other national leaders have issued 

statements from Washington this week, 
once more supporting the New Deal and 
telling the workers to pin all their hopes 
on legislation now before Congress.

Green and company have let it be 
known that they are sacrificing the de
mands of the steel, coal, auto, rubber and 
other workers, and are trying to halt their 
strike preparations, while this legislation 
is pending. In trying to make the work
ers believe that the Wagner Disputes Bill, 
the reorganized N.R.A. and other such 
bills will solve their problems, Green is 
repeating his treachery in saddling the 
NR A on the workers in the first place.

The Wagner Disputes bill is now serv
ing the same purpose that section 7-a 
served at the, beginning of NRA—holding 
out false promises and false hopes to the 
workers of union recognition, while com
pany unions are being strengthened and 
wage cuts prepared. The NRA is being 
reorganized under the direction of the 
bankers and manufacturers, in order to 
continue a union smashing drive.

The workers have had bitter experi
ence with the Roosevelt government and 
the NRA for two years. The Roosevelt 
government and NRA, serving the em
ployers, have worsened the workers’ condi
tions and increased bosses’ profits. Now 
Green wants to maintain the illusions in 
Roosevelt by another series of promises 
which will not be kept -

The workers will win their demands 
and better conditions not by reliance on 
Roosevelt the agent of big business, but 
by strengthening their unions, preparing 
strike, and by building a mass Labor Party 
based on the trade unions, which will fight 
in their interests

Fr this respect the Daily Worker 
has given us an excellent lead. 

Everyone was happy to read the re
ports to the Congress, but these re- i 
ports, the truth about the Soviet 
Union, must become the property 
of the American workers. But this 
splendid lead given to us by the 
Daily Worker has not been taken up 
by the units of our Party, by work
ing class organizations, by unions 
and unemployed organizations, as a 
part of all our work. Maybe it is 
because there isn't a thorough un- 

! dentanding of the role of the Soviet 
j Union in the struggle for world 
Soviet power. If this is so then the 
conscious vangaurd of the workers, 
the Communist Party, has as its 
main duty to carry out this educa
tion. This is often forgotten or 
treated as unimportant. In a union 
or other workers’ organization a 
good member or fighter who agrees 
with us on many isrues will get up 
and poll-parrot the slanders of

A. F. L. Worker Urges Labor 
to Elect Own Candidates

Detroit, Mich.
Comrade Editor:

I am a member of a union that j 
is affiliated with the A. F. of L. and 
I was very much Interested in the 
Maurice Sugar campaign. I spoke 
to quite a few people about Sugar 
and I am sure I convinced them 
that it is the duty of every worker 
to give his vote to a person who 
is so sincere in the workers move- j 
ment. The number of votes Sugar 
received wasn't bad but what we 
workers should do is make Sugar 
more popular and if he runs again

Bacaasc of the of loiter* r»-
coirerf by the Department, we c*b 
print only the** that are of feoeral 
interest to Dally Worker renders. How 
rror, all letter* roeefrod are carefaU; 
rend by the editor*. Sacxestlons and 
criticisms am welcome »nd whenever 
possible are ased for the Improvement 
ef the Deily Worker.

we will be sure he will win.
The workers must get wise and j 

realize that we all have to unite 
like one man and once for all look 
after our own interests instead of i 
depending on the Republicans and 
Democrats. These parties are not j 
working for our interest. They keep

ing their part. They all use radical 
phrases to mislead the workers.

A worker should learn to support 
his own candidate.

. JOHN BLACK.

Hearst against the U. S. 8. R.
Many times our comrades don’t an- our mind, occupied with Father 
swer- Coughlin and Huey Long and Gen-

In being afraid to “antagonize” j eral Johnson. Each one is trying 
this worker who is a militant we are to show the workers that he is tak- 
actually helping to spread Hearst’s 
propaganda and not tearing down 
the barrier that holds this worker 
from the Party. Of course, such 
incidents are rare. But what is 
more common is that some dema
gogue, pressed by an honest rank 
and file, is forced into a United 
Front. In the United Front he 
gives lip service to the issues around 
which the united front is formed, 
but on every opportunity lets you 
know how patriotic he is and how 
much he disagrees with the Soviet 
Union. Do we jeopardize any united 
front by clearly answering these 
people? Of course not. But we do 
weaken the united front if we don’t 
answer such slanders. "

would go around and tell the store
keepers that the strike is still on, 
there are great possibilities that 
they would not take in the products. 
The N. B C. salesmen, making their 
calls, tell the storekeeper that the 
strike is ended and, not being 
posted, they begin to order. This 
makes us realize the need to organ
ize the salesmen who are being ex
ploited as much as other workers.

Let the Philadelphia strikers go 
out to the stores and streets and 
let the people know that the strike 
is still on and force the company to 
come to terms.

A. S.

‘Daily’ Feature Must Expose 
War Propaganda in Movies

New York. N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

The drive toward war and fas
cism is expressing itself now in the 

i flood of Hollywood Jingoistic re- 
I cruiting films, such as “Devil Dogs 
of the Air” (Hearst Cosmopolitan 

i production), “West Point of the 
i Air.” and many others, which are 
j undoubtedly being used to prepare 
the masses for another slaughter 

| fest. And although many workers 
1 are becoming acquainted with the 
ilies of the capitalist press and radio, 
j the greater influence of the film 

projecting pro-war and antiin

J^OW that the reports to the Con
gress have been printed, every! 

unit should hold mass meetings in 
its territory to popularize the ad
vances of the Soviet' Union. It is 
not enough for a unit to decide to 
hold such a meeting, then assign a 
comrade to get the hall, issue leaf
lets, get a speaker and think that 
our duty is done. The unit must 
'work out ways so that such a meet
ing will become the starting point 
for winning new people and ac- 
tivising them in spreading the truth 
about the U. S. 8. R.. building the 
Friends of the Soviet Union. Every 
street unit should hold mass meet
ings, house meetings, prepare speak
ers for unemployed and other or
ganizations in its territory, to teach 
the workers what was accomplished 
by the Russian, workers taking the 
path of October,' to consolidate the 
discontented people around the So
viet Union, to make a successful 
attack upon the Soviet Union im- 
possibi* A. ONDA.

Wants More Philadelphia 
N. B. C. Strike News

Philadelphia, Pa
Comrade Editor;

I read a great deal in the Daily 
Worker about the National Biscuit 
Company strike in New York, but in 
Philadelphia, at the same company's 
plant, the same strike also goes on. 
yet we hear nothing about it. I see 
more of their products are being 
delivered to the stores and nobody is 
paying attention.

I find the public very sympathetic 
with the strikers, and if the strikers

Radio Program Sneaks in 
Anti-Communist Slander

Walden, Mass.
Comrade Editor:

The Columbia Broadcasting Sys
tem has taken up the class struggle 
with disgusting slander against the 
most advanced section of the work
ing class.

I refer to the John and Jane 
Hemingway sketch on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, at 10:30 
a.m. The sketch has literally gone 
out of its way to misrepresent Com
munists as gangsters, bomb-throw
ers and raving murderers.

We can expect only such under
handed slander from the capitalist 
class who control the radio. They 
do not dare fight Marxian theory 
in fair, upright manner.

I urge protests to the Columbia 
Broadcasting System.

8. B.

| labor sentiment is being somehow 
neglected.

! The movies have such power of 
conviction that it disarms the spec- 

| tator completely, and unless, by 
continuously exposing the vicious 
propaganda of the Hollywood films, 
we make him immune to this poison, 
the '’Daily” and the struggle 
against war and fascism as a whole, 
will fall short of its purpose.

By HARRY CANNES

Revolt Against Wall Street 
Filipino Peasant Risings 
New Strikes

UNCLE SAM’S farthest- 
flung war base, the Philip

pine Islands, is very inse
curely based indeed, if the . 

i sturdy strike battles of tha 
workers and peasants on this 

I large island-outpost of Amer
ican imperialism are counted and 
weighed.

A competent observer of Philip
pine events. Samuel Weinman, haa 
much significant and unusual new* 
to report on the upsurge In the 
Philippine revolutionary movement 
and on the new high in colonial 
brutality reached by government of
ficials in their attacks on the Com
munist Party there. He writes:

“Government aides in the rural 
provinces of the Philippines are fly
ing to Manila.” Weinman affirmed, 
iri order to report that the revolt* 
of the farmers in the country-side 
are no longer “under control.” A 
few months ago it was the official 
from the province of Tarlac who 
came to the capital panic-stricken 
after the farmers there drove the 
landlords off the land, called off all 
payments of rent and taxes, and set 
up local revolutionary committee* 
decorating the surrounding fields • 
with red flags.

“That the upsurge of the Philip
pine farmers is an island-wide 
movement, not isolated in Tarlac, 
is attested to by the latest arrival 
in Manila, who related the upris
ings among the farmers In the cen
tral Luzon provinces,” says the 
Philippine Herald under the head
line “Red Agitators Menace Peace ■* 

“The agrarien situation in the 
central Luzon provinces, especially 
in Bulacan, Nueva Ecija and Para- 
panga. is so serious that it is neces
sary for the government to take 
steps to counteract the activities of 
Red and Sakdalista agitators, ac
cording to a verbal report this morn
ing by Under-Secretary of the In
terior to Secretary Sison.”

It is safe to forecast that in th« 
near future many a frightened gov
ernment official will scramble aboard 
a plane bound for Manila.

“Under-Secretary Quinto threat
ened that ‘the government is ready 
to stop any disturbances.' This was 
a left-handed way of pointing to 
the recent measure of the legislature 
providing for a tremendous increase 
in the size of the constabulary 
forces.

‘The strike wave in the Philip
pines, far from subsiding, is ever 
reaching new heights. In the past 
two months the furniture makers 
of Manila, the cement workers of 
Cebu and the taxi driver* of Baguio 
have walked out.

! "A new strike in the cigar in
dustry is due to break out any day. 
The last cigar strike, during which 
strikers were shot down and killed, 
ended with the promise that a 

j ‘fact-finding’ committee would In
vestigate and make proposals. Th*

I investigation is over and the com
mittee has recommended wage in- 

| creases. The owners of the cigar 
‘ plants, suggesting the 'investiga
tion' in the first place, now they 
refuse to grant even the small wag* 
ra- s proposed by the committee. 
It at present apparent to the cigar 
masers that the investigation was 
only a maneuver of the bosses to 
stall for time. Preparations for a

X

Let me urge that something like i seconcj strike under the leadership
a dailv column on “World of the 
Movies” be incorporated in the 
Daily Worker, to constantly inform 
our readers on the use of the Holly
wood film in furthering fascist 
propaganda and the present propa
gation of Jingoistic pictures!

To my mind, our paper is the 
b&t bureau of information on why 
Hearst and the other war-mongers, 
who shriek consistently louder for 
war appropriations, are waging such 
a bitter compaign against the -In
terests of labor. S. M. F

of the Communist Party, which led 
the first strike, are well under way.

NOTE: Will “R.A.C. Worker,” 
whose letter appeared In this col
umn on March 27, 1935, ectnmnn!- 
cate with the Daily Worker, ad
dressing his letter to the attention 
of the Editor.

Required Reading for Every Worker
THE AIM OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

IMPERIALIST war against the Soviet 
I Union is open, bourgois, counter-revolu
tionary class war against the proletariat. 
Its principal aim is to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign of white-guard terror against the 
working class and the toilers of all coun
tries. (Resolution of the VI World Con
gress of the Communist International* 
July-August, 1928.)

Proletarian democracy, of which So
viet government is one of the forms, has 
given a development and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented in the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and for 
the toilers. (The Proletarian Revolution 
and the Renegade Kautaky, by V. I. 
Lenin.)

A

DRIVES against the Philippine 
Communist Party are renewed 

every week. On March If, the 
Herald again reported that The 
legal, judicial, peace and order ma
chineries of the government have 
been put in motion to destroy sub- - 
versive movements and punish agi
tators in the country. . . The de
partment of the Interior has already 
ordered the secret service and the 
intelligence division of the constab- 
ularly to ferret out the leaders of 
‘.hi* group so that they can b» 
brought before the bar of Justice ot. 
many count’*, not the least of then, 
being slander, libel and sedition’* 

“How scared the Philippine offi
cials are is Indicated by the fact 
that General Valdez, head of the 
constabulary, has started a cam- 
paign to prohibit the use of short 
wave radio sets ‘to prevent the as
similation of% Soviet propaganda.'

“At least one organisation wl’h 
headquarters in Manila has been ee- 

j tablished with the avowed purpoee 
of trinslormln* the seml-faacirt- 
rrglme into an open and frank fas
cist dictatorship. The Fascist Na
tional Federation of Labor is trying 
to capture a base among the work
ers by conducting a aeries of con
ferences on unemptoyrsent 

“The Communist Party of the 
Philippines is the only force light
ing fer real Independence, exposing 
the fake Ty dings-McOuAe Act, 
stripping Governor-General Mur
phy’s demagogy, leading the strtk-

Iing workers, heading the insurrec
tionary > fanners, 
battle fcgalnst Wall 
ism for a

___________________
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